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ABOUT THIS ISSUE'S FRONT COVER ;
unen originally submitted among a pile of incidental and 

filler sketches, this issue’s'front cover, FACTOR FORGOTTEN a 
masterpiece by Jack Harness of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, w e 
astced^aek to take it back and work on it a bit more with eye 
tox'ora front cover publication. At ebout this time, SCIENCE 
FAafTXM. JULLhTIK instituted its cover contest, and among the 
very strong field of submissions, was FACTOR FORGOTTEN. Har
ness had not only re-done the original completely, he had, in 
his eagerness to turn out a superlative job, inked in a series 
ox progressive scenes. As you. can see by it?, presentation on 
this issue’s bosom. Harness’ illustration, reproduced on mim
eograph in two-color synchronization, won the first prise for 
outstanding cover submission.

The progressives are now being used by the editor in his 
illustrated calx, ‘^How To Puolish a Fanzine,” and ?re but one 
one more example of the talent of Jack Harness, a young man, 
maxing a place of prominence in tae amateur ranks for himself 
on his inevitable way to the professional realm,

Opinions expressed ore not necessarily thos^ of the staff, unless so 
stated -- entire contents copyrighted 1954 — material submitted for 
publication wUST be accompanied by stemped, self-addressed envelope, 
11 not previously solicited. Material submitted is done 30 at con
tributors own risk as no responsability is assumed, though a reason
able amount of caution will be exerted. Printing this issue: 2 00.
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[editor! al |

We used to play a game called ^’telephone, " when we were in our 
much younger days. It consisted of. a roomful of people with a sen- - 
tence or phrase started and whispered into one person’s ear, and 
then whispered through the entire string of players till it mme out : 
at the last person and you laughed yourself into a mild hysteria at 
the way, "liy Saginaw sister Susie likes locusts and lettuce," was 

J p.anpletely changed to sound like something else.
In fact, the application of this deadly little game to our Av- 

’ erage han’s existence has angered me to a point where this editor!- ; 
al has emerged. I’m angered at a group of insidious and unwitting, ( 
but no less deadly for all that, groups that may have escaped your 
(and most people’s) attention, since they are taken as much for the : 
granted as the i^rive-in movie and psychological mind-blasting from 

; advertising copy.
As regards “telephone,“ I have seen the practice rampant in the j 

rank and file. I have seen a young girl go to a gathering where she 
was taught that a traditional Yiddish song was an African spiritual. 
I have seen a joke told by a young fellow aquaintance of mine and j 
repeated ten minutes later so grotesquely distorted as to make your 

■ hair stand at attention.
This laxness on the part of those either searching out inform

ation, passing on data, or constructing paths of learning is, to me, 
more terrifying than any subtleties of Fifth Column infiltration. I ■ 
assert that: to distort something in the presentation (whether int
entionally or otherwise is immaterial) is to alter it so cleverly j 
that there is no foolproof method of tracing back to the truthful, ; 
solid foundations from which the malstatement emerged.

, We find this habit, increasingly evident as the months parade, j 
in more than a fe.w of the mary manuscripts submitted to us. SHEKS 

.. draws a pretty fair cross-section of the country’s pro and amateur 
writers, and after blue-pencilling and re-editing mary of them, w e 

.find that forty per cent of our troubles stemmed from statements made 
in a completely fallacious or at least irresponsible manner. The 
reason for this is as basic as it is frightening.

For consider; build a reputation, whether auctorial or period
ical, and you can say tilings otherwise immediately recognized a s 
hbgwashj this is a necessary corrollary to the “twisted statement" j 
process. You might call it the "authority-truster" structure. I t I 
walks hand in hand with, and is as necessary as potassium nitrate in .

concluded page forty* three
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CRYSTAL-BALLING
cartoon by Gregg Hodgson

DIMENSIONS is about to fulfill the promises of 
twenty years of fanzines. The professional is 
hereby advised that Alpha-quality work which a 
pro magazine wpuld ordinarily reject because of 
subject matter or handling-—we want. The fan 
is hereby notified that work of off-trail cal
ibre, forthright honesty, logical argument and 
any other work he has held off writing or sub
mitting because the fan field was barren-—w e 
again, want. DIMENSIONS wants the material to 
be published in a HEW YORKER, PARTISAN REVIEW, 
GALAXY, ASTOUNDING, FANTASY & SCIENCE FICTION, 
ATLANTIC, 1EW WORLD WRITING rolled in one. No 

manuscript or artwork will be overlooked. .We want only the first magni
tude material, but we’ll develop the talent,.‘too. For new directions-— 
look to new uLLDNSIOLS! In the next issue: .

ExlUTHiE STORY by POUL ANDERSON exemplifies the brand of mas. we want. A 
story risque in parts, ribald in others, and entertaining throughout. In 
the saga of Little Blue Dyes, Poul has written a short stpry that stands 
up unashamedly with the best he’s produced, but that NO prozine would be 
able to publish. Art by California’s gift, to modern art, RALPH RAYBURN 
PHILLIPS. A milestone in humorous science, fantasy,

FALCONS OF NAxiABEDLA by MARION ZILMER BRADLEY steps into second gear a s 
its plot unfurls with freshness, electricity and vitality. Mrs. Bradley 
has appeared in several professional magazines and this second portion of 
Falcons shows wh£ she’s hit the big time. This is Bradley at her best..

PASTICHE FROL ROBERT BLOCH presents a motley assortment of Robert’s sage 
utterances at Philadelphia. A complete authoritative chronicle of Bob’s 
introductions of notables and sly innuendoes. With a full-page caricat
ure of Bloch by HENRY W. CHABOT. (Also, a self-cartoon of Bloch iyHifrh,)

VIA xiOHA by HAY SCHAEFFER, JR, begins what we think will be the most in
novating series of fiction pieces run in an amateur sf magazine in twenty 
years. We call them TABOO-BREAKERS. Stories too hard-hitting for the 
professional SF publications, too adroit for the amateur mags. This one 
is the first of a proposed series that has such naaes as Richard Geis , 
Betsy Curtis and John L. Magnus, Jr. already lined-up. VIA ROMA may no-t 
be s-f, nor even fantasy, but I personally guarantee you’ll be talking a- 
bout it long after the magazine it was published in is forgotten,Clarity 
of writing you would expect to find only in Faulkner presents itself a— 
long with tight, swift, emotional plotting. Art by talented TOM REAKY.

A special section of SPACE BALLADS by ALGIS BUDRYS, P.H, ECONOMOU, TED 
COGSWELL, and the first publication of ’’THUNDER AND ROSES” by THEODORE 
STURGEON. SONGS OF DEEP SPACE is a section ri^it out .of this world!

there will be other material also, aid art of the highest quality obtata- 
able. our cover will be a photo^-offset illustration by England’s ALAM 
HUNTER called DEPOPULATION with three separate and distinct stories-b e- 
hi nd- the- co ver. DAVE ENGLISH will be back, iKAH GRHNNELL and DAVE I SB— 
with his new THE SOFTLY ATOMIC BLAST funmag review column. Be here?



department 3

CO IT AUD (DM-
heading by KAY GIBSON

-bvery once m a Very great while 
become excited about the recipient 
one of our CITATIONS. "

we
of our NATIONS. Bhen we de
cided that day Palmer should follow 
in the line oi notables who have re
ceived the coveted SFBULLETIN CITA
TION, we wrote to Beatrice hahaffey.A 
very good friend of ours, and also an 

r of tiie ^s^er-owned U1JI VERSE, 
HYS1IC, SCIuNGE STORIES and FATE. Uq 
mentioned to Bea that the reason’ Rqv 
had not won the CITATION earlier was 
because of the fact that even though 
he was unquestionably the biggest man

magazines, though not of the highest quality, show a definite and a towUthef^r^L
r- ■ £“ct> tae taiwer magazines are one of the few Brouns left 

Wle iS ^S^zed. with the advent of his ttX new 
Kd that the ralmer faction will be a

„„S; b"th “•

Raymond A. Palmer

Bear Harlan;

...Just wanted to drop you a note and say Thanks, because 
knowing you as I do, I don’t think you would have written the 
letter if you didn’t mean it. We’re looking forward to CITAT
ION with pleasure.,.

Bea liahaffey

The staff of SCILNCl. FaNTASY BULLETIN takes especial pride in 
presenting its CITATION, tills issue, to ilaymond A. palmer, whose 
dynamic personality and sparkling ideas have always stood for the i 
originality of the field of science fiction. \Je hope this small_  

heartfelt—tribute in some small way mirrors the success 
he is surely to have in the next years.

|
NOTH; the.SEB CITATION has spread its fame even wider still: rec
ently , a book titled TALES LdCm GAVAGAL’S BAR by de Camp and Pratt 
was issued with these words on the jacket, “First Award of the 
Cleveland bi’ Association.11 Cur first CITATIQN was that ono.





' TH* SUN SHJJES Al LHuNlGHT (continued) 5

. Bert answered the doorbell and.signed for the package, tipping the th^Zn^ Jook the Package:.into the living-room, sat down”^ on
mnved^r? eas-log fireplace and opened the box. HeTe-
linM a Vltn expensive-looking mounting and beautifully simple’ 

xt satisfaction, he put the clock on the mantel^ 
piece and stepped oack to observe the effect.

- u+ < n°dSed with pleasure and then did a retake as he looked at th^ 
he^ooked^afiain °f Snatchin« the dock from the mantelpiece
ne looked again, a puzzled expression on his face. P
~ d ,~d a number, and when he got.his party, said "This i «'^ere'8 been a “i8t£ke in order^ The Sock ^t you 
I ordered I^on^n^8 ?friTed< Or rather, it isn't the clock that 
ho^ divi^ioM." ® S™° Clook» but this °ne has twenty-five

that. „iVenty*five« “ tiie clerk exclaimed. -We don't have any clonks Uke 

sarcastioally°U "Oheck^ dd*™«d this one, '■ Bert replied a bit 
were showing me r'n d-r x + ^ou ^!Bve any more like the one you

i "w <Uvlu»“ h“ «» »®h
“Twenty-four.- ‘ ‘ -4“ 

the rjsht^ockS*1*116 thiS back in the morning and pick Up -
all, it' 7h£& tte f^Tif th^fe the error» but
Clocks as youXXe^^^

-* -«»■went out. ’ :3° by tUe cl00k- Theii dr^ssed for his daje and

see if h e

was a good thing he found out before they were ma^rie^ it Xly - 
ero'c^ck" ^e^df^t^ 'T ^“T ^tested Sing^^e^ 
. o giock, sne didn t have to get steamy and. give him bach h-i« 
probably Just an excuse to break the engagement, anyway. S‘

Bert looked at tne devilish timepiece on the mantel • He had + h » 
trnuhi?01-011*^ clock was i^ed lately responsible for all hia 
trouble, instead of just indirectly. Bleven-forty-five Twentv-thv**?: 
i^MnSlrit^**^^!^® t^-f°Ur ^our clock was gening ste^il^.- 
in popularity, ihe military had used it for decades, of course .

was a *o convert the hours over 1 'twelve? --••
ihe clock tallied with his watch, but it could hardly be.right in the 
morning. Twenty-five hodrs! Baloney! '



6 THE SUN SHINES AT MIDNIGHT (continued)

Tossing the ring carelessly upon the mantelpiece. Bert went to bed 
and slept as soundly as if no girl had ever considered giving him the 
heave-ho. At any rate, he had only gotten engaged because twenty-four 
years old is practically a male spinster in his circle of acquaintances, 
he was finding the single life a little boring, aryway. in a while his 
measured snores mingled with the sound of the new clock striking twelve.

When his alarm clock rang next morning, Bert sat up immediately (an 
entirely unprecedented occurance) and began looking for his slippers. He 
slipped on his robe and, consulting his watch, discovered the time t o 
be exactly seven thirty-eight. He hurried into the living room, s u b - 
limely confident that txie new clock (if indeed it were a clock) would 
read o;38 to compensate for the extra hour division. It followed that 
tomorrow at the same time it would say 5:33, 4:38 the next day, and so, 
ad infinitum until it was permitted to run down. The clock said 7:38, 
even after Bert rubbed his eyes and looked again. He went tc the bath- 
no°loSer re^d 7*38 C°ld WatCr' Vaie” he returned- the clock

Now it said 7:40.
J^8^ ?10?k 211x1 eot rcady to go to work in.the office vhere

he mode a very substantial living playing with figures.
Hiss Philpott, the secretary with the'bony iegs, sharp elbows and 

man-hungry eyes, bore down upon Bert, delighted with the opportunity to 
be faintly intimate with him. iiiss Philpott had worshipped Bert from 
afar, but he had warily prevented her from closing in.

dhe bent down over him and casually (she tried to make it appear), 
. r drop inside his open shirt collar and caress the back

of his neck, she thought the caress thrilled him, but the truth was— 
it made him shudder.

"nr. haggler wants-you in his office, Bert," she said in her sex
iest stage whisper.

"Thanks, Beatrice," Bert said politely and walked away toward Hr, 
Haggler’s office.

hiss Philpott returned giddily to her desk, triumphantly aglow. He 
had called her Beatrice instead of the usual "Hiss Philpott. " Maybe 
soon he would call her "Bea" and then—. She sat at her desk, staring 
into nowhere and chewing on the eraser of an already well-chewed pencil.

She was walking down the aisle in a white satin wedding gown. Bert 
was stepping forward to-join her before the altar. He stood tall and 
wide-shouldered, a lock of his dark brown hair dropping down upon his 
forehead. Not an Adonis, maybe, but at least a Tyrone Power.

She jumped as the telephone jangled its way into her daydream. 
"Good morning; Associated Trust and Loan," she said mechanically.

hr. Haggler waved a paper at Bert and said, "Sit down, Bert, m y 
boy. There’s something I want to discuss with you."

"Yes, sir?" Bert said inquiringly as he sank into a leather-cover
ed chair.

“You’ve always impressed me as an ambitious young man. Capable, 
too. .but something is wrong. Are you in trouble?" hr. Haggler’s tone 
was paternally confidential.

"Trouble, sir? Why, no. What makes you ask?"
"Your work. - You haven’t had an ei'ror in your figures in weeks,but 

today by noon I had discovered six in one account alone. If it’o money 
—." He let the sentence dangle suggestively.

"It’s not money, sir. Really, it’s nothing at all. Just one o f 
those days."

"Then vhy have you spent most of the day staring into space?" Mr.



THE BUB HblBBS AT HlbhlGKT (continued? 7

Haggler roared, making Bert jump. * iir. Haggler was a man pf zspidfy-' chan
ging-moods. . y .-.j,; , t. J .. X , . , .. / <

• ‘-’I don’t feel very well;today., -I’ll be all right tomorrow." 
: _ "well, take the rest of the .day offx. be docked two .; hours
pay* of course," ixr. Haggler said nastily^ "And you’d better be back to 
normal tomorrow." nis voice fairly dripped with threat. .

The trouble, of course, was.the,clock. Bert had not taken it back 
to exchange. He was just human enough,to want to dope out the mystery. 
It was beginning to look,.os if the clock would ruin him first. ;

bert left the office and went«,td the.public JLibrary where .he leafed 
through many enlightening but unhelpful tomes cn timepieces. There were 
sun clocks, water clocks, candle clocks, and a. clock;which read count
er-clockwise, but there was not one tiny hint of .a twenty-five hour dock.

The first thing Bert did upon .returning home was to look at t.h e 
clock. The time tallied with his watch. ..There was no .earthly . reason 
why it should, but it did. Bert didn’t feel like considering any 4 un
earthly reasons. . ... e •

The first glimner of a new thought occured to him.- Idaybe the whole 
thing was an hallucination. After allj- no. one else had seen, the clock. 
But why should he imagine the extra number on the clock? Subconsciou s 
desire for more free time? Bahl- r. -.-1

Bert paced the floor as he smoked a .cigarette^, and tried to figure 
out some common sense explanation which didn’t suggest insanifar. H e 
glanced out the window. It had already grown dark.

xt ^gd to be some trick mechanism that, caused it to skip an ’ hour, 
it couldn t be a gradual change that .compensated for the extra hour 
during a twenty-four hour cycle, because the time, had exactly coincided 
at too many random checks. . ..... _ . ...

There was one last check he .could make.-z He would.sit up all. night 
and find out where the .-jump took placeJThen he could forget- the whole 
ining. if the hour hand did jump, that is. He felt a passing moment^of

-last ci^c* I?®**® wrong, then he . grinned, 
ne tnougnt oi the old joke about a man losing his. .wallet and .looking in 
all his pockets save one. .He didn’t check .that, one because he was- af
raid he would drop dead if it was not in that one. . : j.: . . _

He turned on the radio and settled down to watch and wait. The 
tubes wanned up and the announcer said, ; “Boes your .clock give you a 
sense of security? When it says, ’Five O’clock,’ does it really - mean.

*‘\ve 0 four’? not if it’s a Gurkenheifer,. the Clock.With A Conscience. 
Gurkenheifer timepieces--."

Bert savagely jabbed another button, 'effectively silencing tte pan- 
ecync to Gurkenheifer clocks. Tills time he’got some music, it was 
narry James playing the old "One O’clock Jump." Bert sighed and ouick- 
ly switched off the radio. Humnaging through the. small bookease. ‘ h e 
picked out a book and began to .read it. At frequent intervals he would 
check the time against his wristwatch, /put no tiling happened.

a yawn» privately emb’ar res sed at this sign of weakness 
in the battle against sleep,.. The hours dragged on, and finally the 
nour Hand had crept around to a point between. 23 and 24 on the face of 
cue clock.. Almost midnight! Traditional hour pf mystery. For a mom- 
ent, a subtle thrill of anticipation drove away all traces of sle eo. 
Twenty-three fifty-five. Five minutes befpre midnight•

• But the tendency to fall asleep .was persistent. Bert nodded. Sud
denly he was aware of a charge in the room.:..In a.moment, he^ rcnMged 
that sunshine was streaming- through the windows. He had>fallen asleep 
after all, he accused himself disgustedly% _ ... -; .

Consulting his watch, he saw that it was twelve--o’clock. Noon, 
even! But he glanced at the clock on the mantelpiece. It said 24: do



8 THE SUN SHINES AT lilDNIGHT (continued)

'That was wrong. Twelve hundred would be noon on a twenty-four hour 
clock. That clock was reading midnight^

Odd coincidence that it had stopped at midnight exactly. It must 
have, though.. He checked and found that his observation was correct.

Bert exchanged his robe and slippers for a shirt, coat and shoes, 
and went out to get a cup of coffee. He walked out the front door and 
ran into a shocking revelation.

His well-trimmed lawn was chocked in weeds. The flowering shrubs ^°wing at either side of the door, were strangled in vines, ^he^int 
‘ hous,e was ®ld peeling, and the walk was divided by crazy

jagged cracks, ihe little gate sagged uselessly upon its hinges e^ecLes! h°US6 de8e^d left neglect fo^ye^s I t 
or

a w.. + startled eyes and looking down the street, Bert s
‘ hoU8e was unique. All the other dwellings

were neatly kept up, with the immaculate lawns that he knew as a part of 
tlie better suburban neighborhoods.

" and confused, Bert walked out to the street and absently
wandered along toe sidewalk. A bus pulled up to the curb as he passed 
a stop, and following a sudden impulse, he got on. 1

'driver6 °°Uld 8ee no fare*toox« “1X> you take the fare?" he asked the

if

of

Sai^ the driver with a puzzled expression on his face 
he had never heard the word.

"Yes, fare. The money you pay for riding, * Bert said with 
sarcasm. a trace

u "I don’t know what you mean,” the driver said, laughing a 
He couldn’t figure out the joke, or so it appeared!
That Se?n®d to ke nothing to do but take a seat, so Bert 
That guy sounded as if no one paid fares. But then, there was 
front yard.. He didn’t understand that, either.

little.

did so« 
his

hn+ ^8at An ^-e 8eat behind a young woman in a ridiculous’ red 
iSV^Onde hair into ^^neath the hat ^d powder? 
ttn°rKal today, Bert 

• «. a faint scent about the woman—perfume. There was some 
dwelling ^o^it^ 9Uality about the Perfume, and Bert found himself

A few blocks farther, and the object of his interest nulled th* 
“°Se the hus as it pulled up at the curb? Bert founl

1113 3eat 2111(1 departing from the bus sifter the woman He 
hiS life had the

Bert 8aid’ caching up with the woman.
•pu 11 pardon me, there's something I want to discuss with you." 

Yes?" the girl said, with no trace of surnrise in her voice, 
she turned around, Bert thought of, a petty girl* calendar. She could 
sily have been one of the models. The scent of-the perfume seemed more 
pronounced now. .

"If

A s 
ea-

.71 th more than a little amazement, Bert found himself saying. nI’m 
m love with you.” a lucid part of his mind• told him that his actions 
.^ere not at all logical, but he continued, “That’s not very logical, is 
it?" . .

•- "And why not?” the girl laughed musically, showing white, even 
teeth. . Her grey eyes twinkled gaily. ”ls there something wrong with 
ae, that .you shouldn’t be in 1‘ove with me?”

"ho, of course not,” Bert stammered. “It’s just that these things 
don’t happen, 1 mean, a guy ju'st doesn’t go up to a strange woman and 
say, *1 love. you. ’ “ • • - - • • *

, a s



illustration this pace by PAUL 1QWILSLAKD



10 _____________ the SUN S1II1&S AT MIDNIGHT (continued)

“You did," she reminded him. "If you hadn’t, my perfumist would 
have lost a customer*“

"Perfumist? What does perfume have to do with this ridiculous--." 
He stopped short* There was something about that perfume.

The girl’s eyes narrowed in speculation. This was most unusual. He 
bad boarded the bus at that old house, and he seemed ignorant of the 
qualities of the perfume. Could it be that the old legends were true?

"Do you live in that old house where you got on the bus?" the girl 
asked.

"Yes, but it’s not old--rather, it wasn’t last night."
"I think you’re a Visitor!" the girl exclaimed. "I never saw ryie, 

and I’m not quite sure they exist. But you seem to be---. Are you?"
"I’m not sure I follow you," Bert said.. "I live in this town. Ev

erything seems so crazy todey," 7 /
The girl thought a moment. "You must be a Visitor," she said with 

finality. "Do you visit our world often?*
"For Heaven’s sake, what are you talking about?" Bert cried.
"The legend has it that there are certain points where our world is 

connected with other worlds that co-exist with it. The tradition is that 
the old house where you got on the bus is one of those points. One who 
comes to our world from one of the other worlds is called a Visitor."

"Why doesn’t someone investigate the house and find out?"
"Oh, they have, but they didn’t find anything. Of course, they 

wouldn’t know what to look for, anyway."
"well, it’s.over my head," Bert sighed. "But I still love you. Is 

it mutual?"
"Of course not," the girl giggled, “Why, I don’t even know your 

name!"
“Well, it’s Bert Arrows. But I don’t know your either, and I love 

you!" -
“It’s the perfume. I guess you really don’t know that there is an 

ingredient in it which stimulates the sex center~of the male brain. All 
the girls use it."

"But why? If you were a hag or had buck-teeth or something,! could 
understand. But you’re a nice-looking girl—beautiful, in fact. You 
don’t need to use such methods."

"Oh, but I do, “ she assured him. "The women outnumber the men two 
to one here, and we’re all beautiful."

"Do the men use anything-like that?"
"Heavens, no. They don’t need to. They Just take their pick."
"It doesn’t seem like they can do much picking if all the woman use 

that devilish perfume. Why, they’d just fall for the first woman they 
see. And every other one, too. How could you have marriage? Do you 
practice polygauy?"

"hot so fast," the girl laughed. “The men take a neutralizer t o 
protect themselves. If a man gets to know a girl and decides he wants 
to marry her, he takes a tablet that destroys the neutralizer and falls 
for the girl. But he only does that if they both agree to marriage. In 
that way, there’s no chance of foolishly dashing into any tiling. Both 
parties keep cool heads."

“But why all the rigamarole? Why not just let nature take its 
course?"

"That’s Billy. Until about a hundred years ago, that’s just the 
way it was, and people flocked to court to get divorces. Nowadays, di
vorce is unheard-of." * ... f

“That’s a-point," Bert.admitted. "But that doesn’t help me. I still 
love you, and I.didn’t have a Chinaman’s Chance to do ary clear think
ing. Possibly you could tell me whether you planet© marry x want 
you to, you know."
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“Why, I don’t know yet,’* the girl said thoughtfully. "I suppose I 
yi*1* eve?*ually» but it isn’t decent to say so right away, While I’m 
thinking it over, though, you might as well know my name. It’s Karen 
Benoit.”

"How long is it going to take for you to make up your mi nd, e r — 
Karen? ” x

”0h, about ten or fifteen minutes 
while I decide?” Do you wont to take me to lunch

t
°£ Cour3e» 80 thirty minutes later, they were hav

ing coffee with tneir dessert in a nearby restaurant 
left hand," Karen said. “Give me y our

Bett extended the hand over the table, and Karen 
onto the third finger. It was a heavy gold ring with 
I hereby announce my intention to marry you." Karen 

words solemnly and then laughed. "You’re hooked.” 
a™* ”J. sa^ that I mind it at all," Bert smiled. "But what 
some other woman uses her chemical charms on me?”

searched around in her handbag and handed him a small 
sole. nere’s your neutralizer. Swallow it.”

"But won’t tiiat cancel your advantage?" Bert said doubtfully. . 
said—^you're ho^ed."88^ perfume has done its As I

slipped a ing
a large diamond.
pronounced the

i f

c ap-

it Silent^» swallowing some water after the capsule.
?°?e w?raa? wiU have a perfUme that will overcome neutralizer?” Bert inquired curiously.

yes, it’s quite possible. If that happens, I shall kill 
said, matter-of-factly. “The law would protect 

Justifiable homicide, you know.”
Bert mentally hoped nothing of the sort 

up after he had married Karen. "Don’t I get to kiss you to seal 
little bargain?" Bert said.*

“Is 
tlie

her, 
m e.

came 
this

i f Kaffn leaned over the table toward him. Their lips al-
U, was sud(ienly dark. Bert aat down with a jolt o n 

the sidewalk. He looked around in terror. Karen was gone.
After he had collectea his wits, Bert recognized his surroundings.

The familiar city he had always known. It was dark. Bert glanced a t
the luminous dial of his wrist-watch. The time was exactly midnight.

Bert walked home in a.troubled state near to desperation. He app
roached his house and saw that it was no lor^or dilapidated, but in its 
usual good .condition.

The clock in the house said 25:15, and his watch said 12:15. A t 
least he knew now where the clock had skipped an hour, but there wasmich 
acre he did not know. For instance, the interlude with the girl, the 
sunny day at midnight, and the love potion.

Bert had a theory ready and working, if only to serve as a defense 
jiechanism against insanity, of course, the answer was that he had fall
en asleep and dreamed the whole thing. Then he had walked in his sleep, 
awaking outside. But he glanced down at his left hand, and the whole 
theory exploded in his face. He was wearing,’ on the third finger of his 
left hand, a heavy gold ring with a diamond setting.

Bert went to bed, but he lay awake puzzling over the mystery o f 
the clock. Only one solution was plausible, and the evidence to supp
ort that conclusion was inescapable. His house was actually a junction 
point with another world, it further appeared that this junction evened 
only at midnight, permitting him an hour in the other world while time 
stood still in his own. His wristwatch had read midnight at the begin
ning of the weird journey, and it still read midnight at the end of it.
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fAA***01 point of evidence, Bert was aware of a most intense larg- 

mg lor Karen.
?his could become frustrating, Bert thought. Only an 

• with Karen was far from satisfying, #© felt that the 
following midnight would be unbearable. Suddenly, he

hour a day 
until thewait

< x x De wearable. Suddenly, he sat up in the bed. x>ut then, perhaps just turning the hands would do the trickl
inir thA dressed rapidiy, and went into the living room. Siez- 
ing tne clock, he turned the hour hand rapidly around until it An»trK*Bd 
twenty-four, A little more---ond the sun was again shining into the 
room, . .. * 
♦u Bert-', daohed joyfully out the door, along the jagged walk, through 
the weed-overgrown yard. ' If he could only find herl
< to the gate, then stopped short and looked around in contus
ion. Things were different;’

inside his. fence were as they had beenonhis 
0vervthing else,had chaged. The street was still there 

and the houses with, their neat lawns, but sane thing was lacking.
• wad^d ’throi^gh the gate and turned onto -tire sidewalk, looking

curiosity. ‘ He looked closely at the houses. C ol.o r 1 
.That .was what was lacking. Walls and roofs--appeared to'be coated * with ^l-loowng preservative, ..but Were was app^nt Col£ 
schemp.f^It made for a hopelessly dismal-effect. • .

in strange city, to be sure; Brilliant color 
thpip 8een the flowers that grew here and there on the lawns, but 

color (or at least planned color) in man-made'things.
walked on, I^ren forgotten for the moment. H e tinkling behind, him. . Turning, he saw that ther^ was I 

^S\F°?Chi^i *ut ^^a strange-bus; It rolled along indhes^wJ 
fSl B?rt could see that there wds‘Some type of smooth

A otner side of the bus .which confined it to a portion of the 
street-only a little wider than the bus itself;*

curiosity, Bert got on the bus. -Again, there was no fare 
no +ert a ^d sat down. * AS he leaned back in the seat

comfortable for public transportation-----there was a 
f^nt a ^dll metal box mounted on- the back of the seat i n
front of him gave out with a singing. commercial:
•• Lower prices, housewives rave:

. . i :'-Buy at BElXlNGfiAix’S.and save!
■ng co^rci^s Bert chuckled, sing-
ng comer ex al s, yet. he^e. Bert noticed, however, one unusufl 

quality oi tins particular commercial. The music was beautiful. Not 
just pleasant, but actually beautiful.

- He -rested his aitu on the ’ agnb’ar, and as he did so, his fingers ra
pidly brushed dgainst a small card. Examining the card, he saw that it 
..as plain white. No printing.. . Yes, there was something; '"Looking dose- 
y, he saw that there were different combinations of dots’embossed o n 
ihe surface of the card. it loqke.d like Braille!

Looking around the bus, he realized that there were no advertising 
posters as were common in the buses of his own world. But there was a 
-ard mounted on evezy armrest.-. .0,1 » •- •

u A man was seated across' the aisle from Bert-. Bert’s attention was 
quickly drawn to the book the man was holding. He was staring straight 
ahead, but his fingers.were moving rapidly across the surface of the 
paper. As if he were blind and reading Braille; • ‘

Everything was adding up: the lack..of color, the singing' cfgm-.ieyciai 
and the embossed cards. Bert leaned across the aisle and touched the 
man’s arm. • - * . ‘ .. - • •

MI beg your pardon, but did you see .that bine-bird-f^"Eh? What’s that?” the ma^ said.-. . : J -
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"x)id you see that blue bird?” Bert 
••blue”.

13

accented the words “see” and

“See? Blue?" the man was puzzled. "1 dun= i unaerszana cnose waras.' 
rJ17J,My,r?^0Ur World blind?" Bert said with more confidence, 
blind? luy dear man, you use many strange words."

aa + Q°rxy, “ Bert said, "Please forget it. ” He sat back in the bun seat, and the commercial played through tgain.
ihe man whom he had disturbed stood up and walked off the bus a s He see“ed t0 Where he was gX £ in- 

’ ° ^le 011 to nothing, and descended the stens rani div

seeT" ^he i "Pardon me, sir,« he said to Bert. "Can y o u 
HOh L, lh as Slaa11 wrinkled, with snow white hair 
"Oh, then you understand the word." Bert s-iid X. t *

.... k»" •*«'-

i^e^okr^n^f1 ouf. “fetors possessed before the Great Radiation. 
oerie . ^ n^.J Crllle 8«‘8e» for authors had no way of ex
periencing another sense, but it was called 'sight.' did ;£u cone ftar?"

MI don’t understand those wads."

STANDS FOR SCIENCE • FICTION, BUT.

STANDS FOR SAN FRANCISCO----------

q64 thinkisa kind of nice arrangement, since that’s where the ’54 or Convention is going toSe held cone this next Lab*
September 4, 5, and 6. And in fact, for this year only.

in *hiiBh cvery dollar you send to
Convention Committee, you will get a free Vestercon thrown i n 

t^ We thlnk Xt "a® nice °r the Bay Area's "Little Men"
on tb® 3rd and invite down as Guest of Honor Jack ^12^1^^^;^^ by 016 way» for Guest of Honor a *

?id Con ve chosen a fellow name of Campbell, who 
? w “anus?riPtB not Good enough for BJlhlllSIOHS. Hiss Karen Kruse, 

J’0?*?? S°“e rathcr Interesting data on the gRcon among which 
F®nF°UTd Httle items us that this is a FAN convention, not a pTo 
^Is^notTcpd^t^^ tw0U}’d Bake Ule fans happy end the pros pout-ish. W e 
Iso noticed that they've engaged The Sir Francis Brake hostelry, to add

“f °f which we chortle, “Tahool " ,/e think the sfb is one
Heservationa can be made through’s The 12th Annual 

™n°X 3?6’ station A, Richmond 2, California, which is very 
leasant if you want a room. Frisco sidewalks one hard and butt-strewn. 
Ties°ifathpeSw t0 the a^ess above will get you all sorts of nice tro- 

,nies of the Sicon such as a number'in the Committee, a card with a pic- -^use If ^ealnS tH1^B “e 8°^’ ^d Pe^^nTa^Kt 
^ou• ^.Politely# There ore all sorts of tilings we could— 

rndWvnriv^ plCa—teli you about they’re having, such as gin, rum.
necessari^ in that onler), but we’ll just scy that

..□table that considers himself notable will be there, like Tony Joucher 
or Algis Biuliys or lyle Kessler, or Ray Bradbury, uLd even, Since we Zj 
appily got nuuber 2 on the listing, the author of thia advertisement .ha



THE SUN SHINES AT MIDNIGHT (continued)

“I’m afraid you wouldn't possibly believe me," Bert said.
"Oh, but I would. You see---and no one sees. No one has seen for 

thousands of years. Where did you come from?"
.So Bert explained briefly how he came to be in this strange world. 
The old man was silent for amonsX. Then he said, "Writ is it like to see?" 
"Why—er, " Bert stammered. "I don’t know whether I can tell you cr 

not. Light strikes an object and is reflected to your eyes. The optic 
nerve carries the image to the brain, and you see."

The old man shook his head. "It io hopeloco, I’m afraid. It'o like 
teaching calculus to a three year old. I had—.*

"Wait," odd Bert suddenly. *i think I can make you understand." 
"How?" ’ -

t v, ?? am sitting across the aisle from'yqu. I can not touch you. Now 
I shall tell you a few things about yourself. .There are three buttons 
on your coat. There is a handkerchief in the breast pocket of the coat. 
righ^Ghcek^*^ rin$ °n your .right hand> rncre io a Ulin ocur 021 your

"Amazing!" exclaimed the old non in astonishment. "Did you cb that 
with tins sense of sight?" • ‘
t.n said, relieved that’ he had succeeded a little. "I could

^ungg, ouch ao coloro, but you would not be able to con-

it when you oaid 1 a ’sold’ ring. Wo knowit is * ruo metal, but to describe how we cun tell it is that zntal and
y°U woald havo to know how our other sense have boon i m - 

Mnd Hnt. tiiftiu.-iit 4♦ . trum.b-.ing vzitii excitement. "Isensed ? b tfif d tc a u<ywe without pooocsoing
i undtr^J, but I cun just barely enup sorie

lde? of HU8 wonderful senoo of yours. The proverb of the 'a n - 
cienteaust really be true--'Heaven is a place of light and seeing.'" 
the seat’as he dpXf off here, " Bqrt said uncomfortably, rioing fron

” tlic old n^ noid. "Goodbye. »
go XWft for-

He got on the bus, hoping it would return him to his house. It did, 
in about ten minutes, and'Bort Hurried up the walk and into the house.

He turned the hour hand past twenty-five and the sun quit shining 
through the windows.' He didn’t know what to do. He wanted to seo • Ka
ren, out it was beginning to look hopeless. Still, there was notliingto 
do but try again. He turned the hand to twenty-four, and the sun was 
making, patterns on the rug.

He was almost sick with fear of failing again, but he went to* the 
door and opened it. He was'fascinated by vhat he saw.

Stepping outside, he saw that he was on the edge of a great lake, 
ihere were tall pine trees along the sH^re, u^id iu ihe distance, oeyonu 
the lake end relucted in its calm surface was a huge mountain with sil
vered clouds hanging about its summit.

apd in the distance, beyond

Birds of gaily colored plumage flitted cbout in profusion. The 
shore of the lake was a riot of brightly colored flowers. Where his 
house had stood, there was only a tiny shack,. It was no more than -a 
fraction of the size of. his living room. ......

Bert thouuit about this lait detail. ’ He stepped buck through - the : 
door and he was in his living room—as l$xge and spacioussas ever. But •. 
he stepped out and there was a tiny shuci made of rough*hewn lumber^ and 
pine branches. It was as if space expanded inside ■the shack, ox 1 f
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there was on entirely different frame of reference inside. Suddenly, a 
H of tefror insufficiency before the forced that had 

fnr« over 3ert Arrows. He felt dwarfed and nakedlyfore tie migat of a Universe that could twist space like clay.
----------suddenly as it had come. Bert drank in the 

thut Icy before him. Tills could happen only once in a 1 i f e -
* on back of 1118 as it be^-t down.
r y» to the temptation of the clear lake lying invitingly be-
brfe7^’/!rt 1^°^ clctIies walked toward the water. A balmy 

0*z* cessed his bare. skin. He stood for a moment at the w a t eS 
AiXl to^ luxuriously, the clear water ulrrorirc his well-pro-

er 

UDon the •“ Out of lcia himself Jam

"“J O1.'” “• ”ic«

i He V1! ?locl* walked to the door. Opening it, lie stood 
in the doorway, and twisted the stem that moved the hands around. As the 
aund reached twenty-fto, it was li^it outside. Bert saw o^" barren 
..lesert wasteland with a scrubty little bush here and there.
.. Turning tae hand around and around until* it egain reached twentv- 
xour, he saw the familiar street, but the wiiale block was in rarinp -nd 
oearing flames. He quickly turned past twenty-five.

i.ext,. he saw his yard replaced by an impenetrable jungle that had
city w-8

coif ^aln und again, the scene changed. Each tine, Bert forced him- 
on ^rnin6 the hands.;. His wrist was getting tired, and his 

were sore. He had lost count of* the different nail - 
tipu.e worlds ne had glimpsed. There mus t have been more than twenty.

ne was about ready to throw the clock down and give up. when h e ™ hour HurKl to twenty-four and saw the old, now f^il^ weed- 
^rown l^wn. waking across toe lawn to the front cate, he saw1__ Karen!

run forward toward her, and she-was in his arms, laughing and 
oryinc at tae some time. Her eyes were red and swollen tom much w epi nr.

I taoughv I had lost you, " she cried. "I«ve been coming here dry

We S? With°Ut “ 8titCh ° flooking ^ouL^r °ft ", SOi hin3elf “ " <1 

he wus intensely conscious of^^hre^tL^fito’L1^1^ ^OOEL^nOe “°re ’ 
ae had seen had taken her place in his n The etonga thingshis eagerness to Get bac to^e wnrti St * h^Vle WI1S fra^ic i n 

So^ SWA

.»a ssnwsr
even guess. Anything was liable to happen. -



16 W WM SEISES AT 1IIDNIGHT - (co nti-nued) 
in and day out for two weeks, hoping to see you."

“Two weeks!" Bert exclaimed. "Wly Jit hnsn’.t peen more than on hour 
or two!" * In y world, that is, he thought, ‘ as on idea occured to him. 
There mus^t be a discrepancy between the . two rates of t-h-ie passage, uhen 
considered with relation to each other. Lert was startled us he realized 
tiie ratio-was* somewhere near 150 to 1. A year ago, she hadn’t evenbeen 
born! ’ *

0hen Karen callied down Bert explained the situation us he understood 
n > problem now is how to go about getting married before jou grow 

old and feeble," Bert finished up.
"Can’t-you .stay in my world?" Karen said,.
"I’m afraid not. Look what happened the last time L was here. The 

clock- seems to control me." Bert snapped his fingers.
"The ring!" he ..exclaimpd triumphantly. . "It went back to my world 

with me. Perhaps you cun, too'."
"Oh, I hope sb," Karen cried, brijitening. "I couldn’t stand 

ing you only once every tub weeks. You see, I found-out that Iio 
you, too, and no chemistry."
into the^house" 3a^> taking hey hand. . They went up the walk

see- 
v e

and

t oo^.nn °°C°°d, • Bert said. “Now I’m going to move-the hand 
ma'iH nere your own worlds meet ne in two weeks."

Karen said, "./lien you disappeared two weeks ago, or a

SZ«Ur8elf in 0W" WWl the
hadn’t thought of that," Bert ;said .slowly. "But you’re’here in

the house-with me now." . • - ' •
"Yes, but the hour isn’t up," Karen reminded him. - “
"I’ve got? a theory on that." Bert .thought u moment.'‘ "I think ner- 

hapa I understand," he said. "It may be weak and all wro^T but'it’s all 
txie chance we ve got. At the time, -you had given-ne the ririg',’ but you 
nudn’t given yourself’. Now your actions indicate that you love me;’ so. 
technically, you have now given yourself and ot.n remain- in my' world. At 
least, I hope that’s the way it is. There cure some-pretty weird’forces 
in the laws between these worlds. So. that’s -as- logical as anything, 
guess." He shrugged hopelessly. ............... .

1 don’t know what we’re going to do!." Karen retted.
Well, I do,". oert retorted dete rui noddy <■ "Let’s go-.4’‘ He got the 

clock down from the mantel. "I’m going to move the hand to' 25:00 now. 
If you don’t come through with me, keep, looking for me."

Karen mustered up her courage and squeezed his hand. "All rieht - 
I’m ready-." bhe held her breath. , ........ . . - . u.-‘ -____________ u

Bert turned the hand to twentyTfiv.e/ .Ke whistled with relief. Ka^ 
ren was still nt his side. Hp glanced, out tlie window. It was derk out
side. He smiled at Koren. "Next stop, City •

“^at for?" Karen asked. . .. , .. .
“Why, to get a mhrriage license, of. course, i* he laughed.
"You need a license to get married?, how silly."
"There mey be a lot of tilings in my world that you think are niTy." 

Bert said. ‘But I hope you don’t.get to yearning for your own world-— 
beClocked^forevcr^"  ̂ Gate to y°Ur world will soon

"What are you going to do?" Karen said fearfully.
"Why, destroy the clock. I don’t trust it, and I’m afraid of losing 

you."
"Oh, please don’t do anything to the clock! I’m afraid something— 

something terrible fiiight ha^enl" Karen cried.
"what makes you think so?" .
"I don’t know. Just:a feeling I have."
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A few days later, they were married in a quiet little wedding. Af

ter a two-week honeymoon at Lake Tamoloc, the nearest area to the lake 
Bert had swum in, in that other world, Bert took his bride home. He had 
not touched the clock, but he had been unable to quiet the thoughts he 
found kept coming to the surface of his mind.

He was afraid of the clock. He was detenained to destroy it i n 
spite of his wife’s terror when he brought up the subject.

One afternoon Karen was out of the house when Bert came home from 
work. It was an inviting opportunity to get rid of the clock with a 
minimum of fuss. lie took the clock down into the basement, placed i t 

which was mounted on his workbench and dealt the clock a 
wit11 the hammer. The hammer glanced off with a resounding 

ring, but tne clock did not suffer a scratch.
Bo amount of pounding did the slightest damage. Bert’a fear o f 

tlie clock woe slowly turning to terror?
tu'ed f001^ supper vhen Bert cane in. He managed to slip a large package into the living room without her seeing 

’ Xt bel?ind 1116 8o^ went into the kitchen. S
your husband, Mrs. Arrows."Jlou re late, Karen said, kissing him lightly. “Work?" 

bo——just a little errand I had to do before I came home."
Jr in *Iie eveninS» ^©^t pretended to an interest in a novel he toth^bed^oo^ ^BiBted in sitting up until Karen yawned and went L 

o.jHert*U0VfCl t!le Pu^uc6 into the kitchen and took off the paper, 
acid ?l^nah1Cr<ie+P>Ottely caBBerole dish and poured it full of the 
acid. Then he went back and got the clock.

“Bert, dear! "Karen called sleepily. "Aren’t you coning to bed?" 
kitchen • °4d®d» quickly took the clock into the
bewS hiL tn th 811» lnt° the oowl of acid, in a moment, bubbles 
^2 “K.’SJg “* M°”*—

ydKeren’s terror-stricken scream.
the li^ht aiitrh1* Bbol)ted, rushing into the bedroom. He fumbled with 

ut^L8 1*cb’ .imding it, he switched on the lirit.
out upon tabbed” wptv ni^tcown Icy stretched

glanced at his left hand and knw he wouldn’t find her The 
rin<; had disappeared. He sank into a char, moaning in anruish

In the kitchen, the brown fumes gradually thinned out and *dinnn- 
e^th’a^ boUine surf£-ce °f W* liquid in the bowlbeoX

THE EHD 
of a novelette

□male s W. Byon

KBIT UK* b NOTb; lit. 4<yan, whose talent is too obvious to comment upon, 
is now at work on a number of serious novels, to be published by one 
of New York’s major publishing firms. In audition, he is now finish
ing a novel length serial for JLumHIOKS entitled "Drums In Nadi son 
Square” which will appear here very soon, it is a work of quite urns- 
UiJ. proportions and attributes. No more comment-—just more Hyan. .he
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who signs him- 
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"Works like this are os a mirror; if an ass looks in, 
you cannot expect an Angel to look out...."

—Li chtenberger

"Wer nie sein Brot mit Krfldel ass,
"Wer nie die krddelvollen N&chte..."

—Goethe

In this magazine, an issue or so ago. Bean Grennell, (the delightful 
columnist) put "creadle" in the public eye. You can readily imagine 
the excitement this gave rise to on the part of the public. Hr. Gren
nell has truly said that the word will replace the now-stale “crud”. 
Actually it will but reclaim a position, long-denied, which it once 
held, students of phi lol ogy will immediately recognize that marvelous 
German word "krudel". English speaking peoples, being largely Uninit
iated into the mysteries of the umlaut, this word soon came to be pro
nounced "cruddle”, and was later shortened to ’•crud”. It seems’ all 
earthly splendour is bound to cone out crud in the end. It is pleas
ant to note that in this Best of All Possible Universes1, the matter 
does not end thus—that it eventually becomes creadle once more.

For the benefit of those who mey be "Krudel 1 ieber" I have compiled

THE LITTLE TREASURY OF

Some creadle each day keeps the doctor away. —Anonymous

If the poor have no bread, let them eat creadle! —iiarie Antoinette

An apricot ape in a common sewer 
Plucked creadle from twixt his toes 
And wearing the air of a connoisseur 
He wafted it under his nose.

—Pedro Snatt, "professional poet"



20 LIhT PKax.AH BELLY-BUTTON (concluded)

How far yon creudle throws its reek-
bo shines a good deed in a naughty world. -The he reliant of Venice: 

. ’ Act V, Scene 1
creadle up a lit-tul closer 
tai con-cue-byne.

larvae mine creadle up and be my lit- 
—Anonymous Ancient Ballad

Out of the creadle endlessly
irv —Greek proverb

rocking... . , —Walt Whitman

8*10 cridlesse che mia risposta fosse 
a persona che ui tornasse al monde.'. —-Dante

“There is no G.od truly worthy Cf woreliipl" declared Sophocles Smith, the 
SOphlSt. t *

course, there juust have been, a creator; os the religious s ay, 
the entire universe is witness. to Ulis .fact. . however, is this creator 
worthy of worship; nay, fox. there is surely one greater than he—some
one who created him. Causa sui is an obvious absurdity. Then way w e 
mV,__ • for he too was created. And so this 
chain of creators continues^ infi^teiyr never-endingly into the most 
distant readies ox time—but we can worship none of them, 
no ultimate to Whom we can •offer up our prayers, our faith, 
fending a still greater being!

“now take tlr&t collection plate av/ay and let me‘sleep!

for there is 
without of-

ii

This column, poor as it is, is dedicated to: Harlan Ellison, 
enough to stop here for a visit on his. way to Canada. It was a very in- 
teres ting .ana pleasant experience—though now I all all always have to walk 
un Liu x>ast side of Main St in .order to avoid a certain grocery store.

who was kind

---- DAVID ENGLISH

HERE THERE BE BRADBURYE by STEPHEN F. SCHULTHEIS—
Sometimes I thank my lucky stars

That I’m not stuck on a place like Hors.
A sandy planet with plenty of grit.

And stinking canals on the face of ii.
Not only that, but hot dog stands /

To bury garbage out in the sands.,/
And spindly goops in silver masks /

Getting perfectly plastered from so-blue flasks.
And hot hick towns with loony bins

And Amnesiac picknickers strewing tins.

.. It’s a miserable dump, a.lousy berth
\Thank God Kay Bradbury is not on Earth!- . _

. 7; --—March 15, 1953

* *

* .* *



Ha^old stories is this: Shea is a synthetic product, but a product of what we hope is an intelligent 
synthesis. ..... . '

VW babk before the whole, business started, I met L. Sprague a t 
one of the sessions of the Naval ter Game, vhere we used to r u n 
lit tie mode! ships around the floor and torpedo each other. About 
that time he produced "Lest .Darkness Fell", a hell of a good book, 
lie, I hadn't, written anything in the fiction field for seven years, 
and I thought a guy who could-do stuff like that and had a common 
r™ St ““I legend, maybe we could do something toge-

M° ‘ 01 nad .suggested we collaborate H e

you collaborate on? we
think it was my idea

When you are going to collaborate, what do
°f -it over. I lt waa my iaea

our leadir^ character into the iddas; I read Iceland- 
tljat toackground. I think it was his idea 

Jea4ir£ cWaoter there by means of symbolic toglc 
had “e*1 heard of at the time. Again, 

the as my that we use- the symbolic logic to change
’’ feel^must bf 30 that what you see and

Anyway, that was the start, .life .talked things over, and decided 
that we were, going , to. land, our character-in the Eddas. But: the 

j important .thing, abotf. ary story of tills sort is not to define 
the character can do,-but. what he’can’t^ Being already i n 

possession of modern techniques and knowledge, he would be so far 
ahead of anybody that he’d be a super-super-*super magician, i n 
fact, a Superman, and .there wouldn’t be anygane, because nobody 
would know how .to PlhX against Mm,, ... - . Z

. However (it occured to us) he might not be so super after all. If 
you went back in a time-machine to -the 12th century and tried to 
make a radio tube -..even if. you were «a good radio tube maker -y>u 
couldn’t do it.^XQU would have no -copper wire; you would have no 

** source of electricity} you would be unable with.ary technique t o 
* make an evacuated tube.

But if this is true, then it is also true that in ary past epoch 
you are controlled not only by the techniques, but the thinking of 
the epoch. That is, your matches won’t work, because nobody has 
discovered the properties of sulphur raid phosphorus, and therefore 
they’re legendary. But magic will work, because everybody has 
discovered the properties of magic; magic being something the 
modern world has neglected because It-has' found easier and more 
certain methods of accomplishing the same results.

This was the idea X. Sprague de camp arid I started with. As I re-



THE INSLUE STORY OP THE HAROLD SHEA NOVELS (continued) 

member it (subject to his correction) we spen> two or three days discus- 
sing this business, then worked out the line of a story. He went home 
and prepared a first draft. It was not altogether a success, because he 

wh8rehe “nt it to me and said: "lletcher, for G o d ' s
I did? but 1 car,,t think they 0USht t0 d 0

Sith- b J ah.®ut tbf66 »°6e8 further on I was sending it back
thi^k wh^t6?’ for Heaven’s sake, get them out of this Jam. I 
tnink wnat to do next." can’t

we had 
cohld-

flow one point of this is that out of these repeated changes ^^t^i^be^uR?^ a fir“ ‘^^•‘^izaiion for Harold Sh^f we .
J ^uPerman, stopping bullets with his bare hands, but 

^so b! “ d°P*. either. He hud to be pretty smart, but
them anv wav ° le2*”^he 111168 of the hame he was in before he could play 
‘““ any way except by eur. Also,'Shea had to be permitted a couple 
abilities, everybody has a couple of abilities) me, I can cook like 
human You PloY a red hot game of chess. This is nonaal and

Anyhow, this is how the character of Harold Shea developed in wri- 
^^+aQ-°Ut 1Th1’ «^had character, and he came alive on us. Then the 

016 Trumpet" was quite a success, and John
Campbell wonted a sequel.- But (he said) keep hands off all the classi
fy «^rieS °„ r people are writing fantasy pbout, like the "Iliad" or 
the Odyssey, so Sprague and I thought up one nobody had tried to wrap 
a science iiction or fantasy story around, because damn few people have 
read it - Spenser’s "Paerie Qpeene." Veil, that worked out dandy, be
cause it was full of magic with rules of its own, and good characters, 
and lots of action you could play with. ,

o° We ^icked- UP another relatively unknown epic, the "Orlando 
rurioso. You can see puppet shows based on it in Italian districts, 
but few people who don’t road Italian know about it. That was "Castle 
of Iron," and it probably would have been published in magazine form if 
"Unknown" hadn’t folded. .

Then things stood still for a long while. There wasn’t.any market 
for fantasy, finally, Lester del Rey brought out his fantasy magazine, 
as as we both knew Lester, he asked us whether maybe there couldn’t be 
a new Shea story. So we picked another urea of legend that few people 
know about, the Finnish epic "Kalevela."

seemed to go all right. Now we’re working on another one. 
That’s the story of the genesis of the Harold Shea stories.

Y POT H r T next issue Lesins one of the
J J J —J J J . LJ J j J J I most unusual ideas in a fan

zine column in a Uni verso of 
mimeographed non-conformism, 

you have gotten some pretty divergent ideas from the pages o f 
the old SFB and now the new DILENSIONS, but we think we have in 
store for you a real thousand-volt shocker. HYPOTHESIS, INC. I
would venture, is a startler from the word STAR. we're awfully
proud of HYPOTHESIS INC. and have gone to a lot of trouble t o
deck it out in proper order, the readers will be the mainstay 
of the column, ord this is one reader-feature that will never be 
at a loss for contributions, prizes will be the choice of man
uscripts from DILENSIONS. don’t try to pump the nature of HYP
OTHESIS, INC. from this appetite-whetter, it’s completely newli.



CARTOON FOLIO

COhQiJUtuXjjiG JUXL 1)1^1.11’3 Atdh/OkK:
unusually dextrous blend of ink and pcper, cor.

• binin^ out-oi-cue-way facets of robotology that Jus 
c.s cleverly point up aspects of hohio Sapien,Jill ^ig- 
nin’s cartoons ire c. und conglomeration of surrealism, 
dbs L\.ci-is.u, vUiu downright cartooning. his delinia* 
tion of line cun be construed as nothing more tnan an 
overbudding flighty devil-may-care attitude, w h ic k 

| convinces one that he cares much, much more for t hf 
effect, dian t.ie cuality his work evokes. And for eii- 

• ect he strives continuously. in die enclosed folio, 
you will see a group of lignin’s most adroit work t c 
dace, we see great things ahead for hill, but we must 
warn you in passing to disperse ell preconceived not
ions as to what cartooning should be. i'or Jignin*: 
cartooning is a sloppy iaish-uosh of wondrous stuff 
reflective of Pignin as it can be. Por Dignin’s 
toons are like _,ill; effervescent. ............



out
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fTh "

as a keynote, as a sumuc.tion and emphasis on the 
lignin talent, tac next page presents the most ver; 
favorite of tue tor’s solcation ox' Digninuniu, 
‘ihe cartoon emphasise.- t sublime ridiculousness 
>fton, nar.—pure and - •■. It , h.I/l 18 basic- 
,..lly what >4x1-s punch r< ’a .-: 3 h .ppily» upon, 
jjignin has tiie cauIxbj ol -11 Groat portrayers of

..... . .. .. . .. - St
and moat coLuioa donomi^aujrj. wo Loji- this folio 
has pleased and yntort .in^d ou« Let the message 
of the cartoon on the nc-.t x—jo rurnai^. the thought 
lor today . ........... .. .he
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column

Mr, end Mrs. Hal Shapiro 
(Just th a once)

illustration by Jack Harness

31

1oa + la^s lassies, Harlan served up a double ringer pf HALO 
last issue and, because of that and various other items, this install
ment must necessarily be fairly short. insraii-

conduaiv^tT^1^ f hoUrS’ (ad thia ia Litton) is not exactly 
larisSo» w0 ait on edge of a bed in Harlan s room, wiping the sleep from our collective eyes, we feel that ±Xe we <*ite which would be^f Merest to re^d- 
tn °f HALO ani other itemo lie, deep

Chance in ’the marital status
JU Wil1 no^ ^fferonc® so far as the writings

concerned. That this particular installment of 
uiculcT column i£ different we do not deiy, . But, dammi t 
you feel if you had Just been married 38j hfours ’and Ellison d 
Xjgjjr HALO before he would allow yo;u to

tills

o f 
o f

par-

1 eave his apartment?
---Hol

how would 
em anded

and Haney



32 [poetry!

You live there in the huge ship—* 
falling, falling, falling.
You’ve had eighteen years of f 
continues and the heavens 
i>o\m9 down*
Your heart feels us if it 
float around withi

1. The ship
the ship drops through space

^yourxnouth, and your insides

Your blood is circulating through your veins, 
but going nowhere Going- nowhere— 
at the speed of 1 t. "x/

There is e ih space and unge -X^^x.
some >‘down there''Tjtf.ad in/tWdeop o&sm of apace is 
a l^oximu Centauri, it’s the ^nea^est s'tar, separated from 
£arth only by apace, d?vacubu—
nothing. \ ji / vS ,7 / , /A A /// /

t cuts

by time an$i gpaQe*-

but you cannot, ihink.
You try 
to remember. “Back there it 
kVhere?
“In the sky. ^pinpoint. 1 
your finger, “that’s it.” 4

whole*•

That’s my home
but 
do they 
exists, 
you and

-vdiere my “ThatJllght

live? Jo they even-exiSt? in all of.space everything 
yet nothing does. Nothing but 
& memory—and you’re. falling.

You try to remember the good times, 
your childhood, 
the sunlight.
Yet there you are out in space-^-a pitch black well with no light, 
blacker than sin.
And you go falling as your long journey 
continues.

written and illustrated by Joe Belotte:

J QUE NEY
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paid advertisement

0077 07 0700 707700
7007 00070 700J

uays AKTUUii J, BUeKS in one of the baker’s 
dozen stories in his new (all new) anthol- 
oey—

LOOK BEHIND YOU

a collection of thirteen tales of horror, 
adventure, science fiction and the super
natural; a collection of tales that will 
cause shivers and chills, and not a few 
chuckles. One warninc, thouch; Hr. Burks 
knows that there is a miniiam of two sexes 
so some purists may be shocked!

Plastic bound — only ^1.00 for a beaut
iful first Edition cony — - itilly illustra
te^ and your money back if you don’t blink 
this book is Good, or better, than any cur
rent ^3.00 book!

SHdOUi) PUBLISLEH8 819 liichiGan Avenue in 
Buffalo, N.Y.

■ tlwi - _ - - -- ......... .... munw MMOTvnwMMfe. .................................. . _ ................................

ADYeHTISING xiOrh; since the 200 readers of this magazi ne are the very 
best possible readers of science fiction advertisements (i.e. readers, 
without question, of s-f), we have decided to raise the cost of advert 
space in DlLE.uS10h8. A full-paGe is now ^3.00, with either your own 
layout or one of our staff doinc it. We aren’t too anxious, but the 
space is unquestionably valuable. We’d rather use it for material,but 
neither will refusal be too vociferous to lone creen waved beneath our 
collectively Grubby little nouea. We’ll take a max of two ads per ish
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tell me, Urt Smith, what are the flying saucete?" 

renewal of tyie Editor’s column of quixotic comment

The little jingerdoodle to the left is the work 
California’s artist pur excellance, Mel Hunter;

of 
it

was done over a piping cup of Philadelphia’s Belle
vue-Stratford’s savory coffee. Hr. Hunter, a gen
tleman with a thin scrub of moustache and a rather 
fantastic flair for the air-brush, has been seen a 
goodly portion of times here and there on the s-f 
scene, and most lately on the cover of Winston’s— 
I can’t for the life of me remember the title that 
was clapped on the thing—new anthology for kids. 
I’d like you to take a look at that antho when it 
hits your bookstore. The cover is anatomically as 
corrupted as imaginable and the contents are unbe-
lievable. I was talking to Les del Key, one of its 

three editors, and he hid both his heads in shone over the thine. Quite 
u novelty us on anthology. One that was known to be a clinker before a 
reader hod pawed it. I’m absolutely skittish waiting to see the blasts 

. it gets from the reviewers.

NEWS BITS JRQii ALL OVEi<: A .Detroit Con July 3-4-5 at the Hotel De
troiter will feature as one of the speakers, a certain lad posturing us 
Harlan Ellison. Of all the folks to contact to si^eak, uhy did Rog Sinn 
pick me? Well, he’s in the soup now. ... Ln "The Petrified Planet” is
sued from Twcyne some time ago, the title UT.TM UPRISING should have 
been "Ullr" without the ”e”, from the Horse god of the same w, ... 
Les del Key, by the way, plots all the Winston Juveniles but those b y 
Haymond F. Jones. ... personal interview with del Rey> Ellison-Are you 
color blind? Del Rey-Yes, there are certain portions of the infra-red 
I see with difficulty, ... Our boy Dave ish wrote Sam Mines of the Stan
dard Pubs to ask if he could do a fan review column for STARTLING, You
’ll find the text of the letter in our letter section (boxed) for wide
spread edification. It is interesting to note, in passing, that Hr, I sh 
wound up doing the review column for DIMENSIONS. You’ll find it else
where herein. ... "Shanadu” edited by Robert Briney, $1.00 from SSRIUb- 
lications, 119 Ward Hoad, N. Tonawanda, NY, reviewed in the book sect - 
ion is recommended to all lovers of spilled intestines. ... Willis* EN- 
GHANTed DUPLICATOR (also reviewed in book section) recommended to every 
single pair of eyes reading this. Magnificent piece of whimsy. ... Jim 
Schreiber’s TeSqEkaCT PUBLICATIONS folded afore it begun. Kaphutt! due 
to any number of circumstances. ... Paul Eairman’s novella "Deadly City" 
was allegedly sold to an unnamed movie company by Forry Ackerman. Note 
the "allegedly”. We hate law suits. ... VEGA dead. Sob J

THOUGHT PUK 5HIS PARTICULAR 24-HOUR ROTATIONAL PERIOD: when we be
gan justifying the right-hand edge of our letters out of habit frem do
ing it on the old SEB and DIMENSIONS, we got the following- from one Dick 
Clarksons "Jesusl Eveii in your letters you practise justifying margins! 
Calkins occasionally takes a look at a paragraph and sees that acciden- 
taly he has justified and then makes a big who-struck-John about it,but 
you are the ultimate! The last word in a fanpubber. concluded page 35





beginning a oKlBX.' of a world where
exotic death’ and fantastic adventures wait for 
a cost of characters as.original and extraordi— 
ndryj da*  sqiencd’fiction’has ever introduced*  We 
proudly present your most flambduydnt nture 
into the fantasy f|eld”-— Karion Bradley13 fi- 
nbaf effort to date. 4 • ’

• • Artwork by BILK
..... % • •

.U‘*.



3s [science fantasy serial

PALCO MS OF NARABSi)LA by 

H a r i o n Z. Bradley

CHAPTLK ONE; Voltage — From Fowhere!

Somewhere on the crags above us I heard a big bird scream.
I turned to Andy, knee-deep in the icy stream beside me, "There’s 

your eagle. Probably smells that cougar I shot yesterday.” I started 
to reel in my line, knowing what my young brother’s next move would be. 
"Get tiie can era, and we’ll try for a picture.”

We crouched together in the underbrush, v/atching, as the big bird 
of prey wheeled down in a slow spiral toward the dead cougar. Andy was 
trembling with excitement, the camera poised against his chest, his eaes 
glued m the image-finder. "Golly — ” he whispered, almost pxayerfulLv 
”bix foot wing spread-—maybe more—"

The bird screamed again, warily, head cooked into the wind. We were 
to leeward; the scent of the carrion masked our enemy smell from him. 
lue eagle failed to scent or to see us, swooping down and dropping o n 
the cougar s head. Andy’s camera clicked twice. The eagle thrust i n its oeak—

. £ red’^ot wire flared in my brain. The bird— the bird— I leaped 
°+L°^ c?ver> funning swiftly across the ten-foot clearing that separ- 
knife^n^^b^t eagle, my hand tugging automatically at Pthe

i belt. Andy’s shout of surprised anger was a faraway noise 
m) ears os the eagle started away with flapping, angry wings—-then

■fol + + i fg * rOUnd my head. heard and
felt the wicked beak dart m and I thrust upward blindly with the knife, 
ripped, slashing, hearing the bird’s scream of pain and the flapping of 
wide wings. A red haze spun around me—

?creaminG eagle was gone and Andy’s angry grip was on my 
ivrS? shaking me rou^ly. HiS voice, furious and frightened, was 
Ha 1 liike’ you darned idiot’ are you 011

t d’• hand across eyes. The hand caie away wet.
* *bearing, the knife in ay hand red with blood, it 
was bird blood. I heard myself ask, stupidly, "VZhat happened?” 
HnrzS S clear out of the thickness in iy mind, scow
ling wrathfully. riou tell me what happened! hike, what in the devil 
^tnnn^f h ab°nt? You told ue yourself that an eagle will attack

he 8 bothered. • I had him square in the camera when you jumped 
out of tnere like a bat out of a belfry, and went for the e^le wTt h 
your knife! You must be clean crazy!11

I let the knife drop out of my hand. “Yeah—” I said heavily, 
“Yeah, I guess I spoiled your picture, Andy. I’m soriy— I didn’t_  
jy voice trailed off, helpless. The boy’s hand was still on my shoulder; 
he let it drop and knelt in the grass, groping there for his camera, 
“xh^t’s all right, hike,11 he said in a dead voice, “You scared the day- 
lights out of me, that’s oil.” He stood up swiftly, looking straight 
into my face, “Darn it, Hike, you’ve been acting crazy for a week! I 
don t mind the blamed camera, but vhen you start going for eagles with 
your bare hands-—” abruptly he flung the camera away, turned, and began 
to run down the slope in Wie direction of the cabin.

I took a step to follow, then stopped, bending to retrieve the bro
ken pieces of Andy’s cherished camera. The kid must have hit the eagle ' 
with it. Lucky tiling for me; on eagio can be a mean bird. But why, why 
in the living hell had I done a thing ixkft that? I’d warned Andy time 
and again to stay dear of the big birdt.. iiow that ±h^ ar&ency th*-

your bare hands-—"



39-^AIXQaH OF HAAAiiHULA (continued)

action had deserted me, I felt stupid and a little light-headed* I did-
nt wonder Andy thought I was crazy. I thought so cysclf more than
™L a«?* 1 stowed the broken camera in ry tackle box, mentally promi-
~ing Andy a better one; hunted up the abandoned lines and poles, care
fully stowed them, cleaned our day’s catch. It was dark before I star
ted for the cabin; I could hear the hum of the electric dynamo I’drtaed 
up and see the electric light across the dusk of the Sierras. A smell 
oi bacon greeted me us I cros s ed into the glare of the unshielded h>lh. 
Andy was standing at the cookstove, his back stubbornly to me. He did 
not turn. "Andy— •• I said.

yt'? 9 Sit down and eat your supper. I didn’t waitlor tne lisa.
•’Andy-- I’ll Get you another camera—"
“I said it’s okay, how, damn it, eat."
He didn’t speak a^ain for a Ipng time; but as I stretched back for

restle^lT6 u? to walk around the room,
restlessly. uike-- he said entreatinely, “You came here for a restl 

you lay off your everlasting work for a while and relax?“ He 
^?^^dl^Stediy<°Ve^ Ms- shoulder at the work table where the licht
tSripaShH f confused litter of wires and ix.^uets and coils. 'You've
turned this place into a branch office of General hlectriol" 
thini/-- \.3toPnow!H I violently. "I'm on the track of sone- 
taing-- and if I stop now I’ll never find itj"
like bughouse ^id sourly, "If it makes you act
.. a,1 ^H^d without answering. We’d been over that before. I’d known 
it when they threw me out of the government lab, just after the b iT 
blowup. I thought, angrily, I’m heading for another one, but I don’t

^^y9 " 1 told him. "You don’t know what hajpened down 
Su what hapSnld.''e W uilittu:y secret» “d 1'^ tell

cy not knowinc that n soaide<i

b?tore ^ey settled the w^r in Korea, I was working in a 
? i 021 aome new ^““wnications equipment. Since I 

tn there’s no point ingoing into details; it’s enough
to say it would have made radar as obsolete us the stagecoach, t m hi jit.

0X1(1 had had trouble with a set of mag-
x S0113 Wlnd Properly, ./hen the thing blew up I had.

Siee? f0\toree nights, but that wasn’t the reason. i was 
normal then; Just another communications man, intent on radio and ti is 

and without any of the crazy impractical notions that had 
xost me my Job later. They called it overwork, but I knew that the y 
thought the explosion had disturbed my bruin. I didn’t blame them. I 
would have liked to think so. / (continued next page) 

voice from the styx concluded from page thirty-five

.. ...We will miss you when, ohe day, sooner or later you’ll miss a 
guess and come out without enough spaces. You’ll quietly go slap- 
happy and fandom will raise a monument in your name: "To Harlan 
Ellison, Who, Having nothing better to do.
Always Justified margins.

He missed, • 
REMJ1E3CAT Jh PACE.” "

... Closer to the illness would be "space"-happy, not slap-happy. 
but the chances of me missing are pretty far removed and remote. 
OOOOoops...1, uh, that is, uh, please don’t look at that line...he



40 J'ALCONb OF NARABE3LA’ (continued)

It started one day in the lab with a shadow on the sun and an elu
sive short-circuit .that gave me shock after siiodk-till I was Jittery. By 
the time I hud it .fixed, the oscillator had gone out of control. I got 
a series of low-frequency waves that were like ’nothing I’d ever seen be
fore, 1’hen there was something like a' Voice spehking out of a very 
jerry-rigged amateur radio set. Except-that there wasn’t a receiver in 
the lab, and, no one else had heard it. -I- wasn’t sure nyself, beoau s e 
right then every instrument in the place went haywire and five minutes 
later part of tae ceiling hit the floor and the floor went up through 
the roof. They found me, they say, lying half-crushed under'a beam and 
I woke up eighteen hours later in hospital with four cracked ribs,and 

ha? & lot voltage poured into me. It* went in the 
report that I’d been struck oy lightning. *

time to-get Well. The ribs’healed fast— faster 
doctor liked* I didn’t mind the hospital part, except that. I 

2°!^^ t^walk without shaking, or light a cigarette without burning my- 
wokf’irn°r thing I minded was what .1 remembered before I
woke up. delirium; that was what they told me. But the kin3~ond“ tvoe 
of. scars on my body didn’t ring true. Electrioity--evL^ak 
ning-—doesn t make that kind of.burns,. And my corner of the w o rGl d 
doesn t make a*habit.of branding people. . , .

but before 1 could show, the scars to. anybody outside the hospital. • 
they were gone, Hot healed; ’just gone.^. j remembered the look on t h e

^en S^wed, th* place where the scars had been. • h e 
dian t think I was crazy; he thought he was.

" 5 knew^the laD hadn’t been strudcJiy lightning. Hie major knew it 
bo04 /I found that out the 'day i reported back to work. All the time we 
talked, his big pen moved in stubby circles across the page of his log- 
book,- and- he talked without raising hi's head .to JLook at me.

*1 'Imow all ■’that, Aenscott, Bo electrical storms reported in the 
vicinity; no radio disturbance within a thousand miles. But*-" his law 
grew stubborn, “the lab was wrecked* and you were hurt. We’ve got-tolxive 
something for the record.u ’ - * ’ * *

I could underst and all that. What I resented was the way they trac
ed me after I went buck to work* They .transferred me. to another divis
ion and another* line of work. Tliey turned down my request to follow up 
those non-typical waves, by private notes were.ripped out of my note- 

lunch and I never saw thek again. And as soon a s 
911iPPed to Fairbonks, Alaska, end that was the end

. The Major told me ail I needed to know, the day,before I took the 
scowl stid ^re than hi s.; words,. and tliey saidpten- 

ty.- I d let.it alone, Kenscotta Ho sense stirring up more, trouble.
.+i.‘ 4 +e Can t botlier with side.allayes, aryhow. . Mext time you monkey 

with it, you might get your head blown off; npt just a dose of stray 
b2ue* 60116 everything but stand on our heads 

i energy cane from— and where it went.
but we ve marked that vhole line of research closed, Kenscott. If 1 
were you, I’d keep my mouth shut about it."

14. a me S3 age from liars, " I suggested unsmiling, andhedid-
wa* fuW either, But there .waa.relief on his face us I 

leit the office and went to clean out my drawer.
* along all right in Alaska, for a while. But I wasn’t t h e 

fhe bad- hardly been signed when they sent me.bock t o
With.^ recomendation of qverwork. . I tried to explain it to 

AW. i’hey said I needed a rest, .iiyylje so. . l^e shock did souethine 
“e... tore me open... like the eleotrio .shock treatments -they 

nn™ $^tonic I knoy a lot of thinca I never learned. Ordi
nary fadio work doesn’t mean arythine to me .nagmiore. It-doesn’t make
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sense. When people out west were talking about flying saucers or what
ever they were---and when they talked about weather disturbances after 
the atomic tests, tilings did make sense for a While. And when we came 
down here 11 I paused, trying to fit confused impressions together .He 
wasn t going to believe me, anyhow, Uni I wanted him to. A tree alarned 
against the cabin window; I jumped. "it stated up again the day that 
we got to the mountains. Energy out of nowhere, following me around. 
It can t knock me out. Have you noticed I’ve let you turn the lights 
on. a?. 0 iae we came up, I shorted my electric razor and blew out live luses trying to change one."

"Yeah, I remember, you had to drive to town for them—" 
ther’s eyes watched me, uneasy.

”1 wish I were," I said, 
nothing happens. I’m immune." 

iiy bro- 
"Mike, you’re kidding—"

"That energy just drains into me, and 
I shrugged, rose and walked across t o 

30 ^efuHy, before the war. I picked u p 
snapped the dial

the 
tiie 
on,

the

the

radio I’d put in here, au uw-wumy, oeiore t 
disconnected plug; thrust it into the socket. I 

“I’ll show you," I told him.
The panel Hashed and darkened; confused static came crackling from 

speaker, erratic. I took my hand away. irom
“Turn it up--" Andy said uneasily, 
iy hand twiddled the dial. "It’s already up."

station," the kid insisted stubbornly, i pushed all 
iiwh+ £1?”? in Buccession; the static crackled and buzzed, the panel 

?ff in little flashes. I sighed.
news. " I took tnv h-'nd >> w>v nrro4 n Ht ad • 4- f au were listening to thek lay hand away again. "I don’t want to blow th? thing up." 

came over and switched the button back on. The little panel §10Wed steudil^> ^d the mellow voice of Milton Cross filled^he 
ox 'Sate'*^mDhGnvUCfS-■i>OB^On philllana‘’nio Orchestra in the Fifth, 
o. ±ate Symphony cl .uudwig von Beethoven..." the noise of mix®d nn™CiW,1£iS °f the thunder^^

"Ta-daF'du-dumm —- Ta-da-da^WMM! " 
brother stared at me as racing woodwinds caught up with the 

d^:n°thinG with the ^0. '4ke.P Jfoat did you

"I wish I knew." I told him. deadline, I touched the volume but- 
ton again.

Beethoven died in a muttering static like a thousand drums.
?wcre and Andy sucked in his breath between his teeth, edging 

touc^ed the dial8 asain; once more the smoothness 
°ymPhony rolled out and swallowed us. I shivered.

“You’d better let it alone!" Andy said shakily.

The kid turned in early; bat I stayed in the main room, smoking’ 
w-shing I could, get a drink without driving eighty miles, 

over bad mountain roads. Neither of us had thought to turn off the 
raaio; it was moaning out some interminable throbbing dance music. I 
turned over my notes, restlessly, not really seeing them. Onoe Andy’s 
voice came sleepily from the alcove. "Going to read all night, hike?"

1 feci like it," I said tersely and began walking up a rd down

_ /or the luwagod stop it and let me get some sleep!" Andy
exploded, and I sank down in the chair again, "Sorry, Ardy,"

Where had the intangible part of me been, those eighteen hours 
thA ftrSLCru3?e^ a fallen beam, then under morphine i n

M d! ^d those 8Care come fraa? Mor® important, what
h^d mode a r«dio lab blow up in the first place? Electricity o c t s 

(concluded page forty •five)
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Margdret Dominick

DEAN a. GRENNELL'S

FOR YOUR INFORMALDEHY
dDITOuIAL. DOTE: of all the tiaiy 
columns, and types of columns we 
have preferred our readers, none 
tos ^manded such ull-aroiuicLuu- 
wavering* devotion .jxL ..interest. 
Though wc have hud maiy .. oci.pli- 
uonts on our columns, POii YOU a— 
is the only one----and perhaps that 
foes for the entire history o f 
famacLaines--- which a pratosiDnai.
editor expressed an overwhelming* 
temptation to publish in his pro 
si uog^inee That he would have 
been hamstrung by his publisher, 
had he, lessens’not one iota the. 
tribute to fandom’s King of The 
Pun, grease in which the ax-^ 
le of Seventh fandom, turned, one' 
of-my'very best friends----and if 
you have uv personality, proba
bly one of yodrs, too: Dean Oren-’ 
nell. Hay we’ urge you to furth
er the merits of tills column by 
Sending questions of 'a scientific 
or science-fictional nature to* 
either Professor Grennell at.402 
topic Avenue, Pond du Luc,Wise, 
or to the editor at 41 Dust 17', 
Columbus -1, Ohio.' In t\ny event 
let’s have some questions of an 
engrossing nature. Sdch c.s the 
ones for this issue.-------------- he

A.

WHAT IE auKALT BY THi-TEHM, »A SOPH- 
ISTICA’TeD PehSOH? " —Joel lydahl 
a sophisticated person is ono who*, 
van listen to the William Tell Over- • 
ture and not be reminded of the Lone 
Ranger.

CAD YOU TELL to WnAT IT IS THAT A 
STITCH IL Tito SaVdS?

—torvin Snyder, Philadelphia, Pa. • 
A* iwin. •

Q. WHaT DO YOU THIRL WE SHOULD DO vHTH 
ilALELKOV? — Deri a, crunblin, iioscow 

A. I’d recommend an unwa with a reman 
candle. . • r • . ; • ' • •

(continued next pc^e)

neuding..illustruticn by
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0* IS IT T1UE THAT YOU HAVE A SCIENCE FICTION TYPEVZRITER?
. v — Arlene Brennan, Berkeley, California
A. Yes, it even has a space-bar!

BO YOU II1W ANYTHING PECULIAR v/im HakER?

A. Yes, T .. . . - , . x —Aspic Picasso, Old Ijystic, Ill .
I ttiink Homer is just us Odyssey can be.

WHAT IS T*ub DIEhEKENCi; BETWEEN AN OXINE Ala) AN OXHIDE?
. . —Jack Harness, Pittsburgh, pa.

a. ^ite elementary—an oxide contains oxygen while on nxhidn wntcbis ox.

A.
WAS hESOPOl’AliXA REALLY IhE CREaDLE OF nrvtt.t zat Tnyy ■ *
o,™ a^r , —David English, Dunkirk,

cue s^y so aid others wonder if civilization has yet reached
creadle stage—or the cradle either, for that natter.

N.Y. 
the

HOW AKE THINGS IN GLOCCAMORRA? — 
A. Up to snuff, down to brass tacks, 

a bitter nun than I an Gunga Din.
Scarlett Rhett OTBoggStlipls., liinn. 
in step with the London Tines and

LONG A 0011 A HALP IB A WM AND A HALF, HOWA -pertile Inlay, Pitted yT
he Waa concerned about the one-and-a- 

~ , f*,th ertuntion but we both agreed that it larr-ely de-
You've rat ^ie^her °r not the con-report is .written by RichElsbeny. 
You ve (jo t to reueuber that ycur u^e fanzine is a staple iter®

Q. HOW UAHY GiilhS COLD A BANSHUCK SHUCK IF A GHEGSBUCK COULD SHUCK BANS? 
, , „ "Sou liistywitz, Oullah, New Jorsoy
A. 4,758. how, you tell me—How many pills will a Willis sUill if 

Sears Roebuck could Chuck Harris?

Q. IS SQUEUk CHLORIDE REALLY WORTH ITS SALT?
—Horton liorton, Cooings, Moontana

A. Silts nay come and salts nay go but you can’t keep a good Epsau Downs.

Q. DO THEY EVER FILL AIRS! IPS WITH ANYTHING BEST DES HYDROGEN AND HELIUM?
, ‘ —Lewis J. Grunt, Chicago, Illinois
A. One tine out m Hollywood, thoy filled one with noon and used it in 

a picture. This was culled HIGH NEON and ccpped tte Acudxy Award for 3952.

11—in i .ii i mumi—। ii ■ mimi ii - • in i iriur-miw• ~ n in ur ir in Tinnm— 
editorial: splaying telephone'* concluded frofri page one

the concoction of a magnesium flare, to the propagation of the de
formed concept. It reflects the readiness of our Average Man to 
accept without doubt arything said by someone tentatively labeled 
an authority.
,, why in the name of the reporting gods Stanley and Greeley do 
these self-styled informants feel it is their God-given prerogative 
to mutilate any information sent their way? V/hy must we continue 
to be iorced, because of no way to track down every scrap of data 
fed us, to accept the many-times-twisted inaccuracies of this c-lnn?

All it takes to correct the situation, to strengthen our lines 
ox communication, to disseminate knowledge more accurately, is a 
little more thoroughness of research, a little more honesty, and a 
little less blind following of those who appear to be in the know.

I, for one, am sick to tears of reading the “telephone-desc
ended statement beginning, “Ostensibly, such-and-auch is “alleged.;. »
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morning, 1952- the beginning of. .the last day of the 
10th World Con—and only a thin scattering of tired 

fans ^listened to the speeches and panel discussions in the Terrace Ca
sino-. Nothing much happened until that afternoon, when they voted on 
the site for the 11th World Convention.

And many fans thought jFrisco was sure to win, aiyway.
But on that morning, with the actual <yoting still hours away* a 

certain quiet group' of actifana were already ...discussing the failure of 
San Francisco, “

The Prisco fen had simply overlooked one things the 10th World 
con was the first of the Big Cons. It swarmed, with neofen who knew 
nothing of active fandom or of ITrisco’s efforts to win a Con. They 
were mostly f rom the Chicago area and the Bost—and many of the m 
seemed: to think lIXork should have the next. Cohl

This, large influx of neofen was totally unexpected. It had nev
er happened be fate. And its effects Were unknown till that last mor
ning—it took the first three days tb gather the facts, piece them to
gether, and realize what was happfehing. ’ j i.. ...............................

By then, it-was-too late to help i’riscp, , The.neofen resented Ihe 
Prisco fen’s penthouse parties,, naturally, when they .weren't invited. 
The. frisoo fen hod been hohding out deeds.to the Moon when they should 
have been selling Frisco, In Bhbfrt, they liad fgnpred those n e o fen 
completely.4- 3 «• .* , .... v io

So the. neofen were sure to drop a sizable bloc‘of votes on -the 
Bast. Coast—not big enough to lick Jrlsco alpne, but enough to-unbal
ance that actifan vote T‘r is co had' built up and. start, a trend away from 
ITisco.- So there it was: Frisco had lost. a, . -
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Realizing this, eastern fans had to jury-rig their bids soagood 
Lastsite would be limelighted, attracting the neofen—whichever way 
the trend went, it had to be kept away from HYbrk, where the fan sit
uation was entirely too unsettled to support a World Con.

Host Hast fen who would have favored Frisco, if there were time to 
do anything lor Iris co, had to deal with this Lastern situation. The 
unfortunate thing, though, was that the Hastfen not favoring irisco 
used this opportunity to stir up what amounted to a steam-roller for the 
Last.

business
That Steam-roller stuff was about all many fans saw in the whole 

business. Judging from what little I’ve been able to hear, it was 
certainly all the irisco fen could see. So they went home saying fan
dom had let ’em down, that fans had voted from their pocketbooks.that 
the west Coast was double-crossed when it should’ve gotten the Con...

That was the worst thing about it. Frisco lost at Chicago b e- 
cause they went in with a bunch of grandoise schemes and pulled the 
oiggesl boner they possibly could have—ignoring that neofan bloc. Of 
course, no one had ever had to contend with it before, but i't was still 
a boner. Only some Frisco fen‘couldn’t see anything like that; all

Vs Ulat been double-crossed, robbed, cheated of 
fell 1Ut+C1^ ^ld ^1?re’ve been rumors that the Frisco gang

apart. undoubtedly did lose some members--possibly a few 
free-loaders who were riding along for the gxory. J

• But on ihursday morning, August 13th, 'at approximately 1:30 qyem, 
my landlady’s snores were interrupted by a jangling phone—Long Dist
ance for Gibson. bo the old bat •pulls on a robe and totters upstairs 
to bang on m’door. So I pulls on m’pants and staggers down to answer 
the damn’ tiling.

And it1 s Henry Harwell, the Lean Rebel, who is ver-r-ry active i n 
fandom despite any rumors to the contrary. And he’s calling from 
somewhere way the hell out in Ohio.

Hut being a true Lean Rebel, he’s profusely apologetic about drag- 
gin* me outta the sack, ^nd I’m saying that’s all ri^it—©’landlady 
stands there, glaring; I gotta be up at a quarter to six to go to work 
•-but tjiat1 fa all right,.. (concluded next page)

FALOOrS_OF JAR^ {port one) concluded from p^e forty-one;

fires; it shocks men into insdnsability or death. Radio waves ore i n 
themselves harmless, iiost important of dl, what maniac freak of light
ning was I carrying in my body that made me immune to electrical current? I 
hadn’t told Andy about the time I’d deliberately grounded the electric 
dynamo in the cellar and taken the whole voltage in my body, I was still 
alive* It woddhuve been a hell of a way to oxmit suicide—but I hadn’t.

- swore, slamming down the windm I was going to bed. Andy was right . 
Hither 1 was going cruy or there was something wrong; in ary case, sitting 
hoe woildrJt hejp. It’ it didn’t let up, I’d take the first train homo and 
see a'jxd elcctricim—ora Bjyd^tri^ £ut going to hit the sack.

by hand went out automatically and switched the light off.
"namnl “ I thought incredulously. I’d shorted the dynamo again. Ihe 

radio stopped as if the whole orchestra hud dropped dead; overly light 
in the cabin winked out, but my hand on the switch crackled with apho- 
aphoreoent glow us the entire house current poured into my body, I ting
led with weird shock; I heard my own teeth chattering.

And. semetiling snapped wide open in my brain, I heard suddenly, an 
excited voice, shouting.

“Rhysi Rhys! Thai is the mon!”

THS SHOOhD SHG&iff OF .THIS El^ROSKNG SExJlAL WILL APEEAR IN ta-lW
i S8Un of ions
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bids

dis

fan-

And K°n *?r* have been ta^k^ to Les cole, out In Frisco.
^Id t0 Chilly, so .Don was authorized to en-
te\? at ^Mlly fcr the IL th World Con. And Hank figures I .
would know oil ^t Eastern fen, and i^ they were planning on. any 
wni.ch might cohflict with the Frisco bid. 
_„„4^ 1 Pending in mounts at 1:30 in the morning,.
CU8SiAh wiii affect the future of all fffandom! •
dnm 4 „ 2 wpll—nobody around lie re wanted the Con, anyway. Mork 

other fan-groups from sewra years buck.
tiie Cleveland gone campaigned hard' at philly, and they had a 

fairly good chance. The 11th World was just as big as the ICth ord 
was just as loaded with neofen who knew nothing about active fandom-’ “eu and 016 ^t coast: iSd clevel^d^?he 
W f Howera^* th** mo“eywlae* I he^xi'em talking about

However, the neofen weren't left in their ignorance this thf Sav-ui^ A°n fr°“ both °id®3- L. SprX"^ 
to^oe you, Wt^e had
Vis^y^uMttee » p„™ J01® I*0*103^3 to organize a permanent ad-

coruraltt?? on Cons, and a permanent record of How The World q p ' 
"W-"

th nt tn^l n „ k’ * 1 thing and another. Don Ford then proposed
te r°tat?d t0 a different sector, each year, and the 

i? fjVof °f rotation, and directed the next Con to draw up 
Lr°taUo.? plaJ?\ oince lt w~3 in Chicago— the. midwest—then Philly— 1° that t ie text Con should go out to Frii^o.
-111bnS°“e mentioned that we need .more good, solid fan- •
clubs capable of putting on a big World Can. And if the World Cons are going 

most fans get to attend one in their area only “once 
>yea£u’ B5aJJ- rec5ional obns ought to be built up and mode more ^Ttaci^^^r^8 the regional cons* wil “^on

ready to tackle the World Con, viien it comes their way.
World^on* K-mpoign off, we got a London bid for the 12th
World Gon. With all tms going on, some of those ncofon began to realize that 
Cons aren t kindergerden stuff; a few of them even decided to vote with us.

of fans voted for Cleveland—both oct if ar andreoihn 
—who to ke^p the Cons near their own hometowns end to hell with rotation. 

1Xx3 one helluva big fi^it, next year.
iTisco finally has the Con, now, not. so much because of any big canp- 

?? because their ritht to have it wasn’t the cold .corpse a few o f 
them thot it was. But Were’s one point on which ^ie lid may blow off. 

probably be more than a half-dozen East and Midwest ibn-
nn 1x1800 to bid for the 13th Co« in »55. There may beat 

i f ?hl sector of the country. And Frisco has to draw up
sting that the 13th Con be rotated clockwise or 

or sone-^xich-way fro’m the. Vest. Coast to another seo- 
ln ^vo^ed sector, that wants to bid for the 13th Con, will fight that rotation plan. .

fn-n irCC1 €111 irisco has to worry about is having its. ©roup actually 
fell apuru—or ending up with so anal] an attundonoe thy have little more than a 
Westercon. THE EkD -

...
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With the recent overall decline of the science fiction magazine 
market and the sharp drop in both production and quality of fiction, 
several great editors remain rather conspicuous. Primarily they are 
John W. Campbell, Jr., Horace L. Geld, and Anthony Boucher. The rel
ative merits of their individual magazines are well known—indeed, so 
well known as to have been taken for granted during recent years. I n 
the present decline, with the excellent being no longer the common
place, they are more than ever noticeable.

hot so conspicuous, but perhaps more important, are the great ed
itors who dre missing from today’s newsstands.

In combat, considering the two elements to be comparitively equal, 
it is far better to have your enemy in sight and be informed of their 
movements and ideas than it is to have them undercover and to be un
sure of their exact whereabouts, liven if you must suffer the conseq
uences of constant small-arms fire, it is still more desirable to have 
capable observation. Nothing is more devastating than to have, sud
denly, a strong and well-conceived attack in your midst from a source 
you were not ewn considering. Surprise is perhaps the most important 
element in any maneuver, aS was demonstrated by MacArthur to the ut
most distress of the Comunist forces at Inchon, Korea.

Let us, therefore, make a resolution not to be taken by surprise 
when that arch-editor, Hay Palmer, makes his dramatic entrance early 
this summer or early fall,

Cf all the editors in science fiction, past or present, Palmer 
deserves perhaps the most respect as on adversary worthy of the finest

• • and Linqs..,
steel fandom has to offer. To dery that the man has ability is as 
futile as it is pointless, Much like King Canute’s frustration. T o 
ignore Palmer is one of the worst tactical errors you could commit.

After concluding a long career as editor of BLAZING STORIES, Pal
mer plunged once again into editorship with OToEX WORLDS, only this 
time in the capacity of owner as well as editor. Certainly this was 
a benefit to Palmer; the strings that Er. Ziff and Mr. Davis had at
tached to his desk were cut; and, should a question of policy or fin
ance arise, there was only one head and one pair of editorial should
ers to carry the load of decision. If the shoulders happened to b e 
physically weak, it must be remembered that the load was materially— 
non-existant.

At first Palmer found OttibK WORLDS to be exactly what he had been 
missing during all the first long years of struggle and toil. There is 
a certain proud and fierce Joy to producing something that is entire
ly your own, and Palmer poured forth his heart into the first issues, 

certain proportion of the readership of Ai-AZING STORIES was behind 
him from the start and a goodly number of writers and editors, from 
long association, gave to him freely and generously, hoping to see him 
succeed in a dream that perhaps they, too, shared.

The race, as has been noted,*is not always to the swift. In keep
ing within the boundaries of financial limits, hitherto questions Pal
mer had not been overconcerned with, he began to find it difficult to 
maintain certain standards of quality and quoxitity h* ha^ overly
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assumed in the beginnings Certainly over-optimism is not a fault for 
which a man should be condemned nor even harshly rebuked, for wo are 
all too guilty of that common sin. Nor can a man be assailed angrily 
when the dreams he has nourished at his breast begin to take on a dif
ferent form than they had when he first picked them up. Palmer began 
to find Oliusut ’^)HLDS a burden that he could not carry, yet knew not 
how to put down. And slowly the magazine tool: on a tint that fandom . 
found undesirable. Palmer found it to be equally to his distaste,but 
how easily can a proud man say that his own product is worthless? And 
if his pride is too great he will ignore the facts until he can not 
ever admit them, even to himself.

Ray Palmer made a second try with SCIENCE STORIES in which he at
tempted to re-make OTHjjR WORLDS into what he first intended it to be, 
but like the glory that was Rome before hero plunged it into ashes, 
tlie pinnacle of hope and aspiration was never again reached.

battered, torn, the wounded animal retreats into its lair to lick 
and heal wounds until they ore solid, firm soars. Palmer is quiet, 
but the man who has reached the top, fallen to the bottom and then re
peated himself all over again is not one to lie long in wait. What 
his.next venture will be is anybody’s guess, but I confess to facing 
the prospect with apprehension. From a man of Ray Palmer * 3 talents it 
could be anything and I suspect-the modifying influences of Bea Mahaf
fey W Co ci long way toward determining what the real outcome will be 
—yet even so they could be most surprising.

The military haw- a saying for it: "The issue is still in doubt. “

TRENDS . . The MAGAZINE OP FANTASY AND SCIiihCE FICTION, as has been 
noted in many quarters, is suddenly featuring in its here
tofore pages of solid text a very few small illustrationcr 

two. In any tother magazine this trend would not be half so surprising, 
since illustrations are an integral port of the science fiction mag
azine, yet it is with a bit of shock that one finds them allied with 
Anthony Boucher.

Although MoMSF has two editors, the second being J. Francis Mc
Comas, it is not readily apparent that any hands touch the issue oth
er than Boucher’s. He is easily the more capable of the two as far as 
science fiction is concerned, and all statements of policy appear t • 
come directly from his hands. It is easy to draw the mental picture 
of Boucher presenting the finished copy to lioComas for approval and 
he merely nodding abstractedly in passing.

Why, then, should a magazine so definitely and unswervingly op
posed to the use of pictures suddenly begin to accept them in notice
able quantity? It should be noted at the some time that the magazine 
has undergone several policy changes, such as the general exclusion of 
reprints, and now has a definitely different flavor than was found in 
the -initial issues of the magazine.

Perhaps the influence of J. Francis llcComus has been stronger than 
was realized end is only now relaxing to permit several changes in the 
magazine. Things Uiich have been attributed to Boucher in the past 
are possibly not due to him at all and only now is he attaining real 
control of the magazine. If this is true, what trends will be next 
to appear?

One thing is sure; FANTASY AND SCIENCE FICTION is merely one of 
the forerunners in what looks to be a bumper crop year of trends with
in trends. Things ore-on the move.' Toward what eventual destination 
is as much your guess as it is mine. Perhaps yours is better.

THE MOST STRIKINGLY UNUSUAL FICTION EVER PUBLISHED!
. .in’a’fan mug ezine inaugurates TABOO-BREAKERS next issue with Via Roma
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IChlLIOH by David '.Dunean (Ballantine) reviewed by Dili son
There is a certain vitality lacking in the work of most writers who 
specialize m science fiction* This lack of sparkle results from 
being too close to the field* in this cose, familiarity has bred a 
certain unjustified over •assumption* Too many things aro taken for 
granted. Accordingly, though we must often suffer under their gio.

.frrJ5a saKfi ^^ili^ity (though in this case a lack
pi itJ, the writer of main-stream fiction can produce a work of much 
more enduring and eminent quality.

jfc have experienced this with such authors as Alfred Jester. Stuart 
Gloete, Bernard Wolfe, Huxley, Orwell and a few ctnors. To this list 

iunccn* Mr. Juno an manages with the
Y? the science fiction trade, to produce a mechanism
f Wor^i^8» that many of cur so-called "Greats” could
take ample heed. And though not of classic calibre, still quality.

"Dark Dominion" is a story. Primarily and foremost it is that. 0 f 
8uund philosophy and equally sound science there is a-plenty. but
n?7?.,311 ls.eood entertainment, Duncan seems to have embodied 

S’1 prerequisites for the good storyteller. One who can leave 
the. nodulus of constructive thought blossoming, but whose 
aim is to tell a good yarn* primary

kfCellon Project and its ultra-secret attempt to 
Rrouid 11°^ & rocket-powered space station built on the

’ 1 U ^e.^r, no single event con be estimated before it 
kicker JTof n°Vel reYeals r« hitherto unsuspected

Lickers there are plenty. The characters tiianselves, 
4^4 raid with one prime exception—Osborn— no t

sharply indicated as they might be, "plant" the ulues to thesn 
later developments with all the intricacy a good novelist con muster. 

There is a steady and heady suspense, coupled with a diamond-6 ciat-

| illustrations this page by DAVE POLLY |
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Sck^p  ̂ they have the meet
the vexy c4n “ 
built-up Sic*

hclusiph, where tin xBVG2itj.yxpc.iccj. throughout, save at 
Ouilt-un kr +1 author thjvws the entire carefully -

thf ^k^0^0?18* ^ato doubt’ Kle 8tyle is ex- 
rieht 1 Z ®* ?10 ^’tnined .pitch corries

^vi°Uely mentioned in- 
sewrdt reasons leaves = u«<-^00ei denouement which,for
ted and1 it) itls 1) xt totally unexpec-
snap ending, dracLedU’liter-llvSfrmnhr+Ir. i?ihftd not becn for the 
have hit afladesS would
mended. winner, as it is, cJjiosc unconditionally fecan-

^^i^ ^iiCAfoa by Walt Willis and ^ob revfewed-bv Alison
titud^t™ autilor ‘-Illis' tonGue-in^cd^at-
storv is told h* 18 “f^^es rough sledding to believe the
w^lsi\?n“« seriousness. hut whether Walt and Bob
“ist^iatLi sleeves at iandom, or have chosen
ious chronicle? ° takes fannX‘^ seriously, it is a preo-

^d^o^on60^?1^suoh eaai,it8 (orin 
cl^of (^^“fo^hirt)’
assets, . • • o >jip, and a multitude- of other pun-parable ‘

f^AlVsS oftl£7iW°^ of bundle t o•ture-porable will ui^se * eay adven-
it makes a fellow feel rood lor bad np i‘°°>iaoed cf pessimists.And 
.tifics himself with either be) as he iden"
fellow-travelers. 01 °r one Jophan’s less fortunate

«
^lfdf:rumof: ^^r^i^re40?6 re^’ for 1 “U8t “X 
wcy... (c.vLilabie7 of ^P08 001ninC t his
f-t, berth Irelanl. 1/. ^y^r^^^^

^e huv^n^s3 Sl^VfS?.
This is sauethinf Sie o-n y book* 

xtobert matli from Curt Sodffvl- « wel-1 ao urETout. novelized by 
the author shows a £edi£ f miserable screenplay,
the Buspeuse-heUt^S1!^ f.°f ^Vin^? eUipSe 
ies of good characterization llttle love for the vagej?-
a wii^^^°:^:^g^ob: ?iot’ia

ietMrs'^se^of^wt’t^' 0b8,tacle must^pTSe
cover several hundred shfrt M1C •8toly t o
plotting, showing the effects o^the^on*^^ 
^ie meteors, ’fhe effects -re murf . ? b p to ride herd 0 n%1 tor* with a bean^SU® SliSblef " P0*-^0 at a Hark 
batch of touts’who coipri.rthfVs’t k^nOtt'’ rcri1yi 1 h e 
bo down to the poor, befuddled tU? 100/i A11“^erioan he-flecked vetn..:, reek lnto tb8
s.8 only a padded movie scri; Zdesi™^ ££! ?lot 18/^Plicated, 
Cassidy cm be. The af'ipnii\ SiG^ •-?r t e lover of Kohalonr The atox> as a whole---& hole!” ’^e^ible<’ <rhe Plotting unraveled.
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Tnn SYNDIC by c.n, Kornbluth (Doubledcy) reviewed by Bpd^y?

Une oi tae top science fiction writers unlimbers once more, and the 
result lays waste the horde of “novelists1’ Mio have suddenly sprung 
up in the field. Oddly enough, he docs i*t with a collection of words 
that resembles a’true novel only* superficially/

fh£ .syndic is a thoroughly worked-out extrapolation of present 
day society, in the st^le which The Upaoc Merchants and Takeoff did 
so much to establish us the leading method Jbr writing a science fic
tion story. And it is the extrapolation which actually carries the 
storylor wnat plot there is has no beginning and no end^

u proMera—a typical, twisted Korn- 
bluthian problem; the slow aismtegratioh of. a society ruled by the 
benign and charmingly Jlorentine descendants of today’s criminals, 
unier tau vicious, piratical,- and unprincipled depradations of the 
despicable remnants of the former United states government.

True, there is a boy -meet s-girl sub-plct, which is whackily re- 
solved in a dead-serious manner, for the herd, a distant relative of 

girl—a direct descendant o f 
a<+Ut hu doP8n 1 J* in. the logical boy-me^ts-uirlman- 
w|ters generally. rti;cfa sacred. Hone of the things 

mertl^ ri^tMS b°°k a£’e “°r-e th&n logical. They

ivesBit P^o^lei'i is never solved, .ivezyone examines it,
\ experimental nudge, and then walks away from it, never 

hnak^ +1’ 1:106811,1 matter., The impoverished young abble
Cf tlle foir princess while the beni- n s wde- 

in the background. . The dra-'on is 
?Ut nobody cares, because it's such a nasty old dragon 

tnat it woulan't be any fun to have anything to de with it.
“^ntion beautiful red-headed witches, telepathy, mcu ic. 

mnritinnlen^8’ So?lol°cy, satire, and dead-serious irony^ I could ™ fL^d ^8.anU C hiscoriwi named ^rovsmiW
^sw* in ^ddltlo^ ^^?8qUe’ 1 °0Uld s;?y—lu®’. I nave, haven't!? 
hen^bv*^!^":^^.1..00 Cesare Jorgia would have

cribbed^proved tills book -.icolo iiacli^o.vcll would havefrom it.
further addition, go BUY 1T| „jo yourself the 

^ovci, sciimovd, this is wonderful J favor.

jlOKtf lluai HUm^h by Theodore Sturgeon (Ballantine) 
Book reviewers, ?■”- " ‘.. reviewed by... - . - ----- ) reviewdd by Allison
. n • A . Oracles, cxe a breed of individuals

■ {1V1 { *in . . 4 -A 4 _ _ • , » * ' X on evurythinc including oveiy-?oue flings of helplessness that a^cvi^ 
er finds he is totally unprepared or capable in describing a book.

It happens only once in every thousand years or so, and is a 
greater trioute to any book than a word of pfnise for each of those 

• years. uo enjoy the sped taele, dear reader.
. + Sturgeon has expanded his GALAX. novella Baby is Three
into a tender and deeply moving chronicle of neor-le, caught in the 

^bafcr Clau onu of thSi? 1110 book, in case 
you mijsea it uoove, is here Than human and insures the fact that if 

+Q??? tu cease .all publication with this volume.
their immortality would be insured. •

°ht‘more than, we thought we could. Sturgeon is 
inPthe £ U\, unquestionably the finest piece of work

Y^B, the closest a; .roach to literature science fiction has yet produced.

AboIGniimaT Hi by.Hebert A. Heinlein (iantasy Press) reviewed
by lilli^bn
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This is a very good book. by some measurements it falls short o f 
being & great book, EaCii of the four varied-length stories bear the 
urmi stakable stamp of Heinlein. The fust plotting, the natural di* 
alogue, the painless philosophy and science, and the characters all 
so real you can prod them with your thumb.

Resurrected from three diversified science fiction periodicals 
oi tlie last ten-fifteen years, the stories still shy back from none 
when compared with Heinlein’s more recent works.

Thu first story, Gulf. deals with the secret service machinat
ions of a band of "not-man” whose chief claim to fame is that they 
can think better than anyone, The story has much of the flavor and 
maxy of tat touches of this author’s 1951 The puppet Hasters. The 
second tale, ^Is.u.when is a rather shabby time-travel story with some 
odd ramifications. Not particularly absorbing or valuable as faras 
Heinlein s writing goes, iram some other, lesser, author, it might 
we_l be adjudged a masterpiece. The longest yarn in the quartet, a 
noveletve-lengther titled Lost Legacy, explores the intricacies o f 
the mind s powers, lost races, and benevolent supermen. The last 
story» Gerr^ was £ Lh2» is Good for a few laughs while it proves by 
sane very specious logic that a certain anthropoid is a man.

ihe overall impression is a feeling that Heinlein is carrying bo^dT^he f°r Spe,edtalk or for the abolition^diool
u * 116 a cood story« -niejx is some very valuable philos-

ruadin6 in these pages, and this Heinlein, 
preceding, is a good safe bet to odd t o 

your boolcracKs or to start a friend reading science fiction.

Schachner (Gnome Press) reviewed by Norton 
i0Stur Assen’s insurance agent of galactic acclaim will 

sol^/system l-wh^ i X°°? *£ Keriy wh08e knowledge c f
a11 ,its “03t obscure ramifications gets him out 

efunt 4^ after another— with material additions to his bank a> 
episode. Certainly written with the author1 s tonjue 

ae??^n^e+ded tids is wither profound science, nor
’ s fiction, but, even though on the light side, it should find 
u very welcome place on any collector’s shelves.

Frederik Pohl & C.h. Kornbluth (Ballantine) —UlXison 
f®d tohl and Kornbluth would have made magnificent novelty - ^Po£So^b^tW>n°t deoide4 t0 bcoaa® "Sfioent liters, 

odd i-ornbluth works are much like a variety shop, loaded with
odd little gimcracks, receptacle of a million off-trail unusual it em8’ The ^f^c"?^8^ fr°“ a lart®r°pi?e of ^er^8^ “ 
in thia sometimes overwhelming, as in The Space Mcrclants.In this, their second effort together, they don't'reach thntnrnvTl 
delicate*sociological3 stilla e°°d bit °f “^rvelous spoofing*, some 
acucu.ii, sociolc^ical concepts and a scardi-throuph-the.qtnrJvh  ̂ogo^^or^V* nOt ^ine ^ite '“wfone to s^h 
recent UnivS k1103021* homer or Columbus as in the

culture on °f R?SS’ Wh° senses thc decay of Ifcn's
016
“system", and are proceeding0topwork'"It to°t/hVlh^$oraOTeryuniuc% 
therein, ihe first two or three times we were treated to these mcne- 
or-l^ea Moute characterizations of odd cultures, it was stimulating, 
but now that they feel they have picked a winner,, PahX and Kornbluth
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ore riding the poor old nog he'llbent-f or-lenth&r. Several mere and 
I will venture that the reviews becane. a "bit derogatory, or repeti
tious.

Dut os I soy, the plot is rather neat, though in parts where 
the plight of thu hero seems insurmbunttble, Cyril and Ired get him 
out in a-pretty eyebrow-raising manner that evokes a .certain air of 
"Oh hOJ"

a good little bit of sociological stf, with some cute 
satirical capers being cut. The book was harmless and a good time 
was hud by all.

-hhuuw 01' flixE by Henry Kuttner (Ballantine) reviewed by Judrys
It was ’round the middle'of tit month, baa. in 1943, and I’d roadry 
woy through all t.xc other s-f pfozincs on the newest and rack, I stood 

indecisive. "What’s this astounding bit?" I said to myself, 
Awrul dull cover. No naked women. Should I bother?" Well. I did 

out 01 ^eer aesperation, and ran head-on into a.K, Van Vogt’s “The 
Storm, ‘ Who knew from bo*tee? Contraterrene? What kind of a bit 
is that? X reeled back, my eyes vibrating, and almost stopped ruedr 

°t liction tlien aid there, Portunntcly, I read "The Proud

01 Hili contains* ten stories, some of them so new the 
magazine versions are barely off the stands, others going us far 

( Deadlock") end ’43 ("3hpck" and "Ghost"). The lineup 
contains .one—count it, but don’t bruise it—one ' ’ 
representative of Kuttner at -----
his hackle-raising bust: ’^iome 
Is The Hunter," fresh out of 
Galaxy, "Or lilse”—still o n 
the stands in amazing at this 
’writing—is of another ty> of 
Kuttner; tne gentle, light- 
touched Henry with black bit
terness in his heart. In ad
dition, there, is "Year Day, " 
for which. there is no previous 
copyright notice, which would 
seem to indicate..that it’s a 
brand-new job, though I’d 
swear. the title’s familiar,

The must indicative thing 
about this anthology is the” 
fact that the stories were

stoiy that seems

carefully chosen to conform:
to Auttncr’s new preoccupation, psychology, to which, in an wit^hi- 
ogrc^phical note, he refers to as "a science, concerned with hum a n 
beings, that analyses•and studies the world of the imagination that 
is fiction." Personally, I’ve always liked Kuttner stories hotter 
when Hank did his own analyzing--it seeded to come out less depres- 

. singly then. .
Ilie book has a Well-done ana sligjitlj nauseating jacket by Ri

chard rowers. . C.i. avert, gets no -by-lines, but draws a pat on the 
back in the cutiobiug, 1’ou’vc probably rum most of the stories,but 
you might like to give a friend a cupj .

But I’d rather give that friend *a copy of "The Proud Robot," 
cuid tiie rest of the Gallacher scries, I couldn’t help thinking, as 
I read 01' ZUud, thbt^i’d much r; thcr be r^t.ding Lewis'Jbdgett.

xul UiaKIhG. U’lilk by j>letchcr Pratt ’ (Dall anti ne) “‘reviewed by Hili son
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tn his usual rapidity of style and smoothness of narration, the 
venerable jxr. Pratt has once again set down a story. Based, ncmin- 

Ja?on’9 search for The Golden Fleece, Pratt has moved t he 
nyt.i into the scar-colonized future and retold it. Replete with an 
attacking force of space pirates, designing Medea-like wenches, su- 
?^”8?5euce and ^^^ticians with the gift of Einstein, THE UltDY- 
LdG pike moves at a prodigious rate.

If the lack of verve over the book shows, it is because the 
be,en ijOured onto the pages, with the author 

8ii^ltest. 'fhe reader who enjoys perspiring, 
witn his assaulted heroes, will find little satisfaction for h is 
masochism. it is difficult to believe things will end any wav but rifcht fro“ the st^. terson*!^ ^did^t rive 
derelict; on"1ofWdntvfcrhCai>^ain Torvald Pculsson did clear hunself of 

• 1 , on 01 duty charges or not. final analysis* nieasinr tn n™
for thosfl?!fnJoyi?6 frothy reading, not taxing in'the slightest^ 
lor those cold evenings when the girl friend isn't around.

SHaMBLeAU by C.L. Moore (Gnome Press) reviewed by Ellison 
decent only, perhaps, to Robert E. Howard (an inevitable comparison 
since the cribbing is obvious), Cathy Moore wields the' swiftest, 
surest, most scintillating sword of adventure-literature between 
hard-covers.

• • i® a flanibuoyant attack on the senses, each word a
whistling thrust, parry or riposte at the reader1s defenses, C, 1. 
Moore has hacked out for herself a singular niche in the battlefield 
that is science fiction-fante.sy writing.

This volume is her masterpiece. In it are compounded tale up
on tale (to the toatl of seven) from the old WEIRD that be
speak a talent rare in the ledgers of creative writing--and rarer 
yet in the little notebook of science fiction. Her stories abound 
with heroes that swashbuckle with the best of them, heroines either 
entrancing to a fault or seductive to a perfection, and ^unspeakable 
horrors” so horrible that they’re, well, unspeakable.

Good clean fun with dripping swords, flaming blusters, fiery- 
haired Jirel, lady warrior of Joiry, and Northwest Smith, scourge of 
Mors unuerworld. nothing overly taxing for the grey cells, occas
ional repetition of certain well-liked literary cliches personal to 
miss Moore only, and a fluency of style simply delightful in these 
days of rock-hard writing such as that of Hemingway or Spillane. It 
is a style of en era long since faded—-and before C.L, Moore b e - 
came C. L. Kuttner. If Adventure is your wine, try this vintage.

UMOUQusD BI nUhJui MAUDS by Robert Sheckley (Ballantine) —Budrys 
This collection of thirteen stories stands unquestionably as the 
best one-man anthology yet to come out of Ballantine’s shop. Admit
tedly, some of this standing is due to the disappointing level o f 
the Kuttner ani Clarke collect lions which have preceded it, but more 
than enough of the credit remains with Sheckley.

neither Clarke nor Kuttner are basically short-story writers. 
Sheckley is. He has a professional’s grasp of his specialty, and 
knows oeuter than any other writer in his approximate age-group,just 
what may be done within the borders that define the short-story--and 
where those borders may be extended.

UlTl’ObQi aD BY HUiuth HALDS contains thirteen stories. I wish it 
were fourteen, for then there'would have been room for the spuikJEtng 

Tirce which appeared under a pen-name in the first issue o f 
FANTASY MAGAZINE, and which threatens to become lost. (The Demons, 
which appeared with it under Sheckley‘s own name, js irxiLud.ed.in this
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collect ion.) Which, only t^oes to show that everyone has his favorite 
dneqteley story, and that only sone people will be satisfied with this 
collection; tnu r^st of us will just have to wait for the next one.

Robert 4. Briney (S31i Publicr.tionB) reviewd ^Ellison 
“Ls o^onicle of & pre-history city named Shanadu. -nd its inhsb- 

t h !’ we c “^-‘^erinc anthology, queer in wary respects. in
cluded. are short stories and’one novelette length job by assorted fc 

a 3tature hi^er. than normal. The Juane Bros, 
retinue have one baste-flaw, tao influences of Hobert E.

in qitRi"001,6 tilC ^"Shoyont Lovecraft arc all too obvious 
unassuming "piWentiouoness" of the plot lines erebe- 

ind ?‘e 0Tcrcal attitade Glut Gio saga is roaring 
ry T ?;;d“ nir-to the book which is ve-

It^^tt^Hn 5%14 ii^bute or r.re ambergris?

“ H* “ “ •«

who revel in Tn^ed"M<ia reasonaJ1>' priced..a godsend to the

stated policy for perpetrating
^u.moi’ftoiS spots, and
iVie rfnk8wi5l intestinal fortitude8 eijo^ to^oduo^a^

I would suCboeV if you aren’t

cult 
were
fan 
n 0. 
t 0. 
for .

clear

ev- 
fi?w.

item such as this. I would suggest that if you aren’t t 0 0 
^°P1C /et, send for a copy at 119 Word xM|, north Tonawanda, }IY 
as there is a certain slum-bt^ishness about it that even the crud- * 
inti8 plot aKd 8tylc oaRnot conceal. I enjoyed it almos t *vuuru^vousxy4

TAUS jKCkx .by L. bpra^ue de Coup and Fletcher Pratt (Twz^re)
won*^ elaborate effusions about this ^rvelous” ser-

- . ±or uJiy plaudits you wish to ivibibc.by the editorship. w e 
y°«. try end find a long-defunct copy of the first issue we 

m A W11 nd' QOaCk i2V1W d9yfl was “The Bulletin Of The
Cleveland Science Fiction Society-. That was three years a o ond- 
our very first CITaTIOu was awarded to de Cann and Pratt for \ h q 
gai^sl Juat h8eu|1
^-three complete^ *n^ti^^d’P^^^^ show^*’

’ . Xnga Pratt 3 line, .drawings herein are mor vole uc •
-lime and •change have wr.ougut a good det J. in the mutual affairs 

01 Gavogcn s uar and uJu-^.blO-.b, since that award was gleefully 1^.- 
aea ouu. iU'. Cohan and Lis hubituu^s have expoi'icnced adventures-- 

known Jnivtrse-—with the, possibli ccept- 
lon of the c_uo 0- the rehnowned Lr. Jose/n J^rkens. And ULudiSIOKS 
has come tn rough three changes, from the .Lullo tin (concluded p. 57]



eJITOKIaL NOTE: probably more than any other piece of material in the 
first issue- of iHjwhNSIONb, I feel a strong tie of pure love for this 
one, hot so much because of the subject matter or treatment----though 
they are excellent----but because the author is about the best friend I 
have ever found. Bave, who lives in Ridgewood, New Jersey, and myself 
ircm out here in Ohio, are closer than blood-brothers could be. We’ve 
stuck to each other (sometimes more loosely than others) -through three 
conventions, two romances, three family remonstrances and a horde o f 

we’ve forgotten, But Dave and I haven’t
forgotten the good times. But, that’s no business of the readership_  
herewith, ladies and Gentleman, I present for your edification, Mr. J.

wil1 entertain and amuse you with his cau
stic comments onent fanzines. Two special features are included i n 
^ave s column: the i'anzine Of The Month and the JEIeNSIONS Review. We 

6138 $ets revi©wed by an impartial reviewer, why not 
xn.ls Particular installment was written some time ago, so 

sections have been deleted and only those which are still timely 
kept* fanzine of The Month for this In-

Stallment was Joel Amdahl’s VEGA, which is dead, so the FOTM award may 
If a°U W£mt to bB reTiewod» 3end your magazine 

x»aV1u IbH, 914 HaI^ONE kOjW, xtlJGEWOOJ, NEW JLNSEY and JAI will obey.he

Through a series of mishaps and seme fault of my own, I have fin- 
nally fallen heir to a column that I have always had a supressed 
desire to write; a fanzine review column. beads of people have 
had fits of apoplexy whenever I suggest writing one for them,not, 
they assure me hastily, because I couldn!t do a good one, but 
merely merely because there are too many as it is. However ed- • 
itor Ellison, bless his ink-filled heart, has seen fit to have me 
tc»ke over the review column for JliiEhSlOliS. Before doing so,how
ever, 1 think a few statements of policy should be made.

I will neither be dog Phillipa or karion Bradley. I’m not 
going to whole-heartedly recommend every fanzine that sees lit to 
come within sight. On the other hand, i»n not going to person- 
ally chastise every fan magazine. I don’t believe in "knucklo- 

shouting, "Naughty! Naughty! Shouldn’t print sue h 
sliort, my attitude will neither be naive or overly- 

rapping” 6r
stuff.” In

illustration this page: JAMES u. NEWHEHBY 
all others ore the work of: xl AY NELSON
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maternal. I will try and give an over-all review of fan magazines wi
thout dealing too much with Specific details. I will, naturally, .com
ment occasionally on the worth of one particular piece of writing in an 
issue if it is outstandingly good or bad. If you readers feel that this 
type oi review is too vague, 1 trust you will inform me through 
letter column. If you like the review in its present state of 
tence, I trust I'll be duly informed of this, too. All in all, 
mo e oi the review is up to the readers, The opinions expressed in 
reviews, however, will still be mine. It is up to ycu to* tell me 
you want mu to say them, but, on to the reviews this time:

the 
exis-

h e 
the 
how

r* 1 L -L £ Norman G, Browne and Dean A, Grennell 
402 Maple Ave,, Fond du Lac, Wise. 

The much advertised FILLbil is at last in our midst. For
ty pages filled with 527 fillers that have humor or anon* 
esoterical nature. Whether you read science fiction or 
not, if you read s-f but not too many fan magazines, i t 
makes no difference. The humor in FILI MR is of a univer
sal nature. A beautiful cover by Jack Harness is pres
ented in photo-offset,- which brings out the fine detail 
in Harness’ artwork, all too often lost in mimeography, A 
fine job put out by two fine people. The items are cuiW 
from conventions, prozines, fanzines, slick-mags chid Job-
turs. If you have a quarter, send it in right away before the limited 
supply is gone, and I mean gone, of the ei^ity copies taken to PhWy , 
f were only a handful left. There are, of course, some more saved 
.or s^dii^ through mail, but the supply is rapidly decreasing. This 

c^ner35onc in rjiy fan library, along with such efforts 
as the xancyclopedia and Project Fanclub.

J/lULL J J Claude Hall, 807 H. Main, Carlsbad, Hew 
Mexico, 15 cents. These later issues, 

while showing improvement over the first, still have a
long way to go before becoming top-ranking ’zines. There 
is little interior artwork, the mastheads are typed, scnie- 
thing that elways proves annoying after one has accus
tomed oneself to fancy ones, end it is too heavily laden 
with fan fiction, always a bad point in early issues. Fic
tion shouldn’t be printed in fan magazines until the mag
azine reaches a status where it can ask for good fiction and get i t 
nearly issues always get crude, stilted, badly-expressed ideas instead 
oi stories, and the second issue of MUZZY bears this fact out.'fliere is, 
however, a gleam of promise in MUZZY, despite its superficially dull 

11 you have the patience to subscribe and stick with it— 
mUzzx might surprise you suddenly and become a good fanzine, 
looking for something good right away 
for you.

If you’re 
though# I’m afraid MUZZY isn’t

//z-\AP; Lyle Kessler, 
Pennsylvania, 

me. As a first issue, it is probably
a year

2450-76 Ave., Philadelphia 3 8 , 
20 cents. FAN WARP surprises

. the best fandom has seen in mary 
It is photo-offset, has material by Milt Rothman, Bob Bloch,

t

BOOK!; NOSconcluded from page fifty-five:

of the CSFS to an independant publication SCruLCE FANTASY BULLETIN to 
its present admirable state as BIMEHSIONS. Let’s hope Gavugon’s B a.r 
continues for as long as Dlli&dSIOhS, or vice versa.
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Alan Nourse, liari Wolf and x>avid Keller. The fits 
at a minimum, and the articles are top-grade, ’Yet there 
is some i:definabie and elusive lack, something that should 

\ +e 1 can,t pin-point it, but there is something
\ tnat should be present. I can’t pin-point it, but there 
\ makes the difference between fanzines
\ like VEGA and this one. it certainly isn’t material.

$uess you a call it personality. It’s rather like drink
ing eighteen dollar champagne and finding it was flat. If 

Rimrpflo some personality into PAN WARP, the magazine would be atimes personality iA a fanis go^ some?
a^rid ? depending upon the editor. In Lyle's ^se, it woidd do 
a woxld oi good. Send Lyle a buck and watch LAN WARP grow.

lyle could

Russell Atkins, 110 Brady Street, Savannah, DA// M 
Georgia. 1Q cents. i’or its return to fan
dom DAWN hasn’t started out very auspiciously. The ditto- 
graphy, or hectography, I can’t tell which it is, is ra
ther poor, and veiy hard on the eyes. ’The articles and 
fiction are both in dire need of improvement. Russ says 
he.’a on an irregular schedule, and only taking single-is
sue subs. Being in the service and trying to publish a t 

8ame time> is doubtlessly a handicap, but I shoul d
> a little more care in choosing material, if nothing else, wouldr/t 
vnAnli fynm o BAWii could use a lot of improvement from ihe standpoint of Reproduction and contents. Not r eall y 

recommenued" in its current condition. y

DIMENSIONS iduVLEW: Running a review of the magazine one’s column is In, 
Anns ithPv * appears, I suppose, to have only two alternate rea- 

G d ire elld one’s reviewing career as quickly as pos- 
time ’ ?R3Uh4A°?f S 3elf Of t^e column for a long, long
tim . ueing as objective us possible, however, I would like to say 

a?out and back when it was SEB. I’m sure Har
lan won t mind, and I certainly hope you won’t.
k-nnw (a™1.3*12) have done something that no other fanzine I
b^ h-s ^ted as * meeting-ground f o r
tnn ft;ns* xt has acted as a bridge across an all-
too-wide fcap tnat has grown between the professionals and the fans i n

JA..TAS1 BULLETIN started in its March issue, in 
- very quiet wey (one of the few things SEB or DIMENSIONS has done qui
etly, incidentally), to bring the funs and pros together on a mutual 
sounding-board. With top-rate fans and pros occupying the same issue, 
one naturally gets a tremendous amount of good material. But putting 
Silverberg, del Rey, Boggs, de Ccmp, Grennell, .and Budrys in the same 
issue serves also to give a two-sided, well-rounded outlook and attit
ude about science fiction. Lor too long a time we’ve heard nothing but 
the fun’s viewpoint, the fan’s opinion. Now, at last, we are * getting 
.pro i css ionols to s^eak their minds, and most of us. are discovering, for 
the first time, that professionals are not money-mad snobs that don ’ t 
give a damn for fandom or the opinions of fans. Kost fans are reoliz- 
.ing Uiat pros are people with as sincere an interest in s-f as any-fan 
couid boost, xiesultantly, the gap between the funs and the pros that 
has existed to varying degrees in the lost few years,. the gap. that the 
ions who cried, “Huckster|“ and asked questions later, were responsible 

.for, is beginning to close. It is in port due to DIMENSIONS and the 
outlook of les editor that the gap is closing. To “review” DIMENSIONS 
in the customary fashion, would only bo1 of little(concluded p. 6Q)
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THE -ahD 01’ A 
LOVE-aFFaIR and other 
stories...

FROM WHERE I SIT
by Harold Van Dall

EDITORS NOTE: The passing of Dave Ish’s SOX 
left FiiCk WHERE I SIT without a pot to perch 

. on, after one installment. After somenegoti- 
f ation, DIMENSIONS now brines you the first of 
। tiiis new series of regular columns by Harold 

Van Dall. hr. Van Dall has asked us to expend 
the information that he is a hard-bitten old 
iconoclast, and that his opinions couldn’t pos
sibly coincide with tills magazine’s—or with 
anyone else’s—and that he assumes full and
sole responsabiiity for them. Hay we add, fur
ther, that much as iledd Doge’s SKYHOOK’S col
umnist William Atheling, Jr. is listened to in 
awe--and.often fear & trembling--so our II r. 
Van Dall, with mary tilings in common with the 
Mr, Atheling of bombshell fame, will be in the 
future, another authority-to-hepd. ...he

ONbi 01 SCIENCE FICTION’S BEST GRAVY TRAINS is just about ’round the 
bend, and that ol* clickety-claok of eager typewriters is gonna b e 
echoin' back ever more faintly from now on. BALLANTINE BOOKS, INC., 
in a measure inspired by uninspired sales (and faint signs, to • this 
writer, of organized pressure from hardcover and softcover/r e p r int 
houses) has cut its once fabulous advances to the bare bone. The ac
tual rate of payment per word remains unchanged, and st ill remains the 
well-bu.nkrolled writer’s best bet, but most stf pros seem to work from 
hand to mouth, and can’t afford to wait for semi-annual royalty statements.

Sic transit (to a certain ext entj gloria... Which cues a specula
tion tills corner has long itched to spill into type.

How .come Ballantine, with its production facilities and original 
bankroll, was never able to sell enough copies of any stf book to co
ver the original royalty advance to the author? (ie: despite the fact 
that most Ballantine Books did show same profit, none sold enough co
pies to bring further royalties to any writer. Invariably, the royal
ty advance, on the basis of 100.000 copies, was all the writer ever 
saw--meaning no book topped that .figure.)

Further: How come F&SF is in a serious reorganizational hiatus, 
with Spivak experimenting left and right in an attempt to raise the 
disappointingly low circulation?

Hores .Why isn’t GALAXY tops in circulation?
AND: how come, with month after month of stories written by saoh 

patent amateurs as Tom Godwin, Lee Correy, end E.B. Cole, ASF contin
ues to thumb its ^pse at the rest of the magazine field?

Got a theory. ‘Got a theory Saib nee" ■fixrfri'onr ten’the-Literature 
of Art. Got another theory that science fiction art should not con
sist of corroded phallic symbols. Got a theory that saccharine proe- 
sy, decadent phrasing, misty, impenetrable concepts, no matter how 
pleasing to tic critics and to liartha Foley just plain will npt sell, 
because people turn to fiction—any kind—to 'be entertained. n o t 
spellbound. Got a theory that all the involuted neurotics In t h e 
world, spilling their daymares and wish-fulfillments onto- paper, will 
never equal one honest-to-God storyteller. ' And I wish to hell the am
ateurs who think otherwise, and who happen also to be publishers,waild 
sliow the sense to hire professional editors viio know the -field* The
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preceding applies to art directors, too.
to have striking, mostly illustrative covers, and 

^iul, in most oases, but illustrative, interior art. The writing in 
the stories ranges' from fair down to pitiful, with oAly on occasional 

the ^eor?2 unless stf publishers get smart and study
ertl^o^^ll^T?1^88 may be) of the mon who consist^

,1U B-°- "a 1 “
NEWS Aid) PJi&LuUSx

that the west is just atout what you'A e^eot of ' bir^e^8 
descending* to waatp tima ih« *1 expcCu oi t. oig»time writer ccn- 

Sounds typiocd of Ballantine. ‘ 
will be out near the end of the year 
series’ unusual record—for Ballantine-

biAH SdUifCB ilC'HON STORIES NUMBER 3 
Here’s hoping it maintains this 
-of making significant money.

lnolude cyri 1

BBS 15
doing sene of the iork Bob ^^°r’ Y**1 2e^™P Long

SMIS ™.b„ 2 rurly «^*,3SUir^.T4S5,JEEw
And that's how I see it from where I... But you know.

UVD 

see* we weren’t kidding when we said fir. Van Ball s pen contained liquid explosives. We arc 
interested m hearing your comments anent this column., s o 

please be sure to remark about FROM ’^RE I SIX, when y^rite

ATOMIC BLAST: fanzine review column concluded from page 58 

importance. It is more important to understand the motivations the 
magazine, and to see just Wiiat it is accomplishing, and what concrete 
gooa it is doing fandom. Once this is realized, fans will begin * • 
appreciate RuiEiiSIOhS for more than its superficial quality. They will 
respect it, not essentially for what it is, the leader in its field, 
but for wiiat it is doing. .
, .4^ that, for alahile, is that. All those sending me fan magazines 
(Javid Isa, 914 Hammond Hd., xtidgewood, NJ) will be assured of a review.
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TOs column ahis issu# is much ABun^yiATia) due to space

I’d like to 
And J hope

HOHAJe; L. GOLD (505 B. 14th St,, NY 9, NY)
... Something that continues to needle me needlessly is the alle

ged fact that I rejected Philip Jos^ Farmer’s TilB LOVERS 
clarify my end of"it,* since I can’t speak f of hr. Fanner, 
it remains clarified.

1 recognized the freshness, vigor and appeal of . t h e- • 
^roh\ rejecting it, I asked Mr. Farmer to isolate the major 

^rnfiv" incidence of all-female insects that mimic humanity phy- 
Cv—.> , v,s sticic insects mimic branched -- which I considered weak

ened by tlie two other major themes: the neo-judaic society and the a- 
lien world. .Amn three major themes are brought into a story, they 
clash and bleed each other, Bvun two are one too many.

uUrtlicmore, I asked Mr, Farmer to pla.ee his story here and now 
on her th, viiidi is where I felt it should logically be, ' .saw it a s 
a Fcrtean explanation of such females as Lucrezia Borgia, applied t o 

a *• ... _ _ , . ? tory is good now, It may even
bu better taan the rewrite I requested would have turned out. I can’t 
say, oi course. But my professional opinion is that it would have 
been.tremenuous ii it had betn narrowed to a single theme and laid in 
tue immediate present on Barth. I’m still sorry that Mr. Farmer did- 

way, but refusal to see things an editor’s way is a pri
vilege of writers that I don’t intend to attack — I’m one myself .Far

^^tionship, however, it has put Hr. Parmer a n <1 
close and friendly contact; our correspondence was lively, 

interesting and mutually respectful, and if it didn't turn out t he 
way I wished, I'm sorry, but TJfls LOVishS is far from beinc the o n ly 
story inWr farmer's system. There are bound id be others, anS I'm 
sure many of them will appear in GSF... x n

with phil article some months a- 
to PAhiAUIG WOiCLDS, coupled with the long article Mr. Farmer is 
dome ior i^UxLixblOLS at thia moment, will -ive. I think thn n^o-*. 
c^s^tl^ workings of the writer and the edit-

4 ? a sto3^ into skaP®* Phil, as nexy of you know, is 
e 1954 recipient of the DIi-1. NSI OhS plaque fcr CIJATIOM ............he

being the letter column in d£ich our readers express

tnemselves --- sane times li rely,* sometimes tepid----
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aKTHUaI C. in transit froi

aha! What have I done to deserve p. 
blB on which was a caricature cf 'Clarke; 
illustration left over from Ted Sturgeon’s
is tae number of eyes; even 
glasses aren’t that slicpe.
it was ever prepared “under tydi
rect ion" I was drunk at the time!

M y 
Andif

। England with wife)
2?! (cd note—issue 13 o f 
Are you sure this isn’t an

“IT”? The only thing right

yrs. Arthur Clarke
3TAIDAPJ) MAGAZINES, INC.
10 E, 40th St., NY 16,NY

But Arthur, ■ 
it was on tu

don’t you remember?!
■- wey home from in-1

di an Lake ir. Johnny i-lognus’ 
with screwball Jack Harness
yuur lap, that you remarked 
say, that cartoon locks a

o n 
"I

bit like me. finish it, Jack.”

hr. Da vo ish
914 Hammond dead 
Hidgewood, New Jersey 
Dear Dave;

liay 25, 1953

We do appreciate the serious inte
rest shown by so nary funs over the 
defunct fanzine column and the nu
merous offers wc have had to take 
it over — for money, for glory,or 
fcr free. You aren’t the only one 
to whom this idea has occured and 
there is currently a long Une wait
ing tc whom I could only say hones
tly that there is no plan for rev
iving it on a staff basis.

/?

MfxRG’E—«

BALI-HAI
-cartoon by Bill Venable

So Jack did, and there it was.
Dew don’t tell me you don’t recall
Thanks for sending back the plague

So fur as having a genuine, bona 
fide fen do it, that would depend 
upon his journalistic talents,' as 
you have pointed out. And the 
tilings we might look for might not 
be the same tilings which would oc
cur to you, or to the ordinary fan 
mag editor. ALso, we do not expect 
anyone to work for free, and wc are 
not prepared for a column now. So 
that’s a difficulty. As far ns a
gap opening between pro and fan — 

Iha aware of that and am tay-
Art. ing to keep it closed via the

wYiua. GUIai (158 liira.iar urive, L. Troy, 
Wisconsin, itoute 1)

I have Just returned frem a trip send 
have your letter of a month age. I will 
be happy to write the piece for you Juqt 
os soon as I cm out from under a f u w 
tilings.

Thanks for the opportunity. Sincexi- 
ly, Wyman Guin

letter column — a murderous 
job ir itself, though it may 
not seem so on quick reading. 
All these things ore an ap- 
polling amount of work, as yu 
would discover when it came 
to reading fifty or sixty 
famogs carefully for review.

uany of you will rei

Anyway, thanks for the thought 
— its bountiful good wilL has 
been recorded and appreciated, 

curs,

xmux, suae time ago in um/jy. al ter a 
full tvo years ci tracking him down, I 
nra pleased to announce that we shall 
present the insiac story cf suon.he

Samuel Nines
Science Fiction Editor

n
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CHARLES W. RTAF: over two ye?rs ago, we received an excellent -short stoxy entitled 
You Can't Take It Ji th You from someone who used the pen-nama w .

Patrick Ryan. The“reture address on*5^ manuscript was-the 'fest Coast, md the name 
of the author—-true to life— was Charles W. Rvan, Me accepted story. Sometime 
in thenext year you will see that story. But befcre you do, you -.dll see the lead 
novelette this issue, and a book-length novel In i aligon Square and Ju*ee o r 
four other pieces of fiction of varying lengths^ reason ye n^-e accepted so ma
ny submissions by Chuck Ryan is that he is good, It’s that simple, 3ut ^en> per
haps there's reason for him be.inr rood, Un.ter another name Jiuck has sold widely in 
the fiction field. Recently a book of his poetry was published in few York, diis is 
perhaps the first tine a professional author purposely groomed himself lor a new 
branch of writing by submitting to .a fan magazine, but that is exactly-what diaries 
has ctone, ’Jis work, I'm sure you will concur, is truly quality stull. And tierc is 
a good deal .lore Ryan scheduled in DI h'S HOPS, so keep that ireAther-eye out for it.

FLETQiER RATT: needs no introduction. Author, naval exnert, historian, gourmet, 
breeder of marmosfets, and author of science Laitasy (not to ■ on lion 

being one of the most amiable anc1 pikable chaps walking), ELetch is one of s-f s old 
iarcl, haring written for stf periodicals bad in die lays ’.men Hugo Hold i’’^7. His 

efforts read'like the bl\rb cn a ddst jacket (from here, incid^ jall”, the tbove do 
i'OT comej) or the exploits of tie senior jiember of the Explorer’s Club. But 
/enerablo Hr, I ratt, taking tine out from .writing such books as IU • r: )YIHG jni aid 
TALES FT! CAVACAW'S BAR (both reviewed this issue).has sden fit .to learn the super
secret abilitv of mixing kidney-kurdling liquers and the fetidi of throwing house- 
parties of uncommon staf/;ering individuality, He v?as also editor of ^the. now defunct 
TAETA5Y FICTION magazine for a period of oh, it was about, tw weeks, A remarkable, 
remarkable fellow. He hope for two things: more submissions*to DITTSIOIIS and one 
of trege :lo s n invite tc OM of those house nartics. ?ie ’.JOAon, we hear, &ow in 
much the same mainer as fletcher's wine. And vho ccul? forego meeting Inga Tratt?

HAROLD VAI* DALL: ah-hal Here is my little secret. Let. Boggs have his Atheling. In 
the secret recesses of New York City lives a man vho is '.here the 

news is made, -h-n it's made. Riat man is 'Harold Van Ml", For the very livelihood 
which keeps him in Harry .’fellafonte records md second sheets would be jeopardized , 
should I reveal tho he is. Hut thorc he sits, his jaundiced eye watching carefully, 
never-flinching vhen it comas to writing blasting exposes of trends or 'the actions of 
those who we read in tiie science fiction magazines, Ids column, I prophesy, will be 
tie sensation of 195L. Van Dall has a wy with wo "ds, andthe way io always raight 
from the shoulder: hard-hittingl Factual! This is the inside dqel In DU CHSIO! 3.

GREGG CALKINS: editor of the estimable periodical OOF^LAl, ’ancle Gregg edits that 
hangover fror Sixth rardor from the ’fest Hoast, visre the United 

States!iarines hive some snail claim on his body. Originally from Sail Lake Git;-,car 
boy is once again dealing out the oomnent in a column far superior to his old one.

JOE BELOTTE: lives in Troy, Uew York, writes magnificent Sandburg-of-thc-future po- 
etiy, goes to a college in Hew York state vhidi I've forgotten the name 

of, and corresponds with fans via wire recorder. He's a DLHil'HIOHS discovery.

I u rker s w i t hin
cartoon by dignin 

e x t by ellison y
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